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Secondary Allentown.Pa.
Professor Fritsch was the chief
Schools.
In rejectingany claim by Con- field archeologist with the Link
gress or the President to control Marine Expedition to Israel durAlbert De Weerd
education. McMurrin said it falls ing the summer of I960. The focal
ol both point for investigationwas the
Albert De Weerd will be honored within the responsibility
“to
identify
large
areas
of
national once mighty city of Caesarea,
at an open house on his 80th
the chief port of Rome's eastern
j interest”when local communities
birthday anniversary Saturday
colonies, built by Herod the Great
1 fail to do so.
afternoonin the home of his
Delegates elected Dr. Irwin .1 10 years before the birth of Christ.
son and daughter • in • law, Mr. LuW)ers,president of Hoik* Col
Part of this interestingport has
and Mrs. Ray pc Weerd. 1145 ^ge Holland. Mich., organization long been buried beneath the earth
West Lakewood Blvd.
president at a closing session of or served as a basis for the buildFriends and relatives are invited the four day meeting today. He ings of later civilizations, both
to attend the open house from succeededJ. Fred Murphy, prin- Christian and Moslem Another
2 to 5 p.m. Mr. De Weerd will cipal of Broad Ripple High School. part has been buried by the eastobserve his birthday anniversary Indianapolis,Ind., for a one year ! ern MediterraneanSea.
Sunday.
Dr Fritch. a graduate of Prince-

of

April 9.
Following the successfulinnovation last year, city trucks will canvass the city once only, working
from north to south and east to
west in the core city The pattern
may vary slightlyfor the outlying areas.
To keep the situation under control as much as possible,Serne
recommends that rakings trom
yards be deposited in tl\e curb
strip at first and that on Saturday
or Monday. April 7 and 9. the piles
be raked into the curb. The city's
two front-endloaders and a fleet
ol dump trucks will begin the pickup Monday. April 9. and continue
until the work is completed.
Last year the pickup was completed in about eight days with
local residents cooperating particularlywell in completing the
cleanup within the allotedtime.
Street sweeping equipment started a full 12-hour schedule today in
an attempt to clean up the gritty
deposits at curbs. The work had
Started Monday and because of
fine spring weather today was
_____ I .... M 1
stepped up to a 12-hour schedule

u

Zumberge

Dr.

1

^ran^ ^av.en w°man
Found Dead in Home
| GRAND HAVEN _ Mls. Mary
-,ane Robinson. 21,

1

in her

was found dead

j

home Wednesday by

:

her

GRAND HAY EN -Dr. James H. husband, Bert. The couple had sepZumberge. pie.sident of Grand arale(jbut was reunited Monday
Valley State College, has accepted an(j |iad rented an apartment at
|

the invitation to be the speaker

at

117 Clinton St ia

Grand Haven,

the annual commencementpro- Mrs. Robinson's body was found
Board Asks 2.9 Mills
gram of the Grand Haven High in the basement with a plastic
For
Next Three Years;
School on June 7. This will be • clotheslinearound her neck. Dr.
Cite Revenue Decrease
Dr. Zumberge's first commence- Peter McArthur, medical examinment speech in Western Michigan, er. determined death was self-inAt a specialmeeting Wednesday
and his first as presidentof the flicted by hanging. Mrs. Robinson
new Grand Valley State College, left two notes for her husband, night, the Board of Education unHe is a professorof geology at contents of which were not made animously adopted a resolution
the University of Michigan and public.
calling for a special electionMay
was selected from 50 candidates Mrs. Robinson was born Mary
10 to levy an amount not to exCharleN E. Drew
for the position by the Grand Jane McGowen in Sault Ste. Marie
Jay W. Formsma. principalof ton Theological Seminary,with a
ceed
2.9 mills above the 15-mill
School from 1912 to 1919 and serv- Valley State College Board of Con- and came to Grand Haven Vi
Holland 'Mich. High School, told doctorate from Princeton Univered
as principalfrom 1915 to 1919. trol. He is a graduate of the years ago from Kent County. For limitation for operating public
the meeting Wednesday that cla<s I sjty, is no stranger to archeologiHe taught mathematicsand phy- University of Minnesota, is an ex- the last six months she was em- schools. The special levy would
periods should be lengthened to cai and Biblicalresearch in the
sical science and coached t h e Marine and has been on the ployed at Chiistian Haven Home. be for three years. 1962. 1963 and
110 and 165 minutes, study halls Holy Land. He is a noted lectur1964.
eliminated and all-day attendance er 'an(i author on the Bible, par- football, basketball and baseball University Faculty since 1950
Surviving are the husband. Bert;
The board took the action WedIn 1957 the InternationalGeo- a daughter. Ruth Ann. 3: her mothbe made compulsoryto eliminate ticularly the Old Testament, and on teams.
nesday after several months of
His
1919
basketball
team
won
, physical Y ear, he was chief gla“baby - sitting” in -secondary problems of ancient and Oriental
er, Mrs. Margaret Moby of Kent
the first state basketball champ- ciologist for Ross Ice Shelf inves- City; her father. James McGowan study. Estimated deficit at the
languages and customs. He devoted
end of the current school year
ionship with a 14-13 win over De- tigations near the site of the origof Grand Rapids; three sisters June 30. will be $125,000which inThe Michigan Fmolovment Se-I Formsma also su8Sesled P^- much time in recent years to study
troit Northwestern while his 1918 inal Little America in Antarctica.
and four brothers.
cun
tv Con
mil,inS stlK,ents ,0 carr>’
or ol the "Dead Sea ...........
Scrolls." and
cludes some $10,000 deficit at the
cu.t\
Lommisson vvm t
din„ mort
on thetr
has been visiting lecturer at the basketball team was unbeaten in .As a result of his work he was
The body was taken to Kammerclose of the last school year.
aled , s Holland office
Rivei; b
urged^pemng lhe
10 games and regarded as the appointed United States delegateto aa(i Funeral Home,
American School of Oriental ReNeed
for additional revenue was
Aie for many years has
center. (ield houie,
state champion.
the filth IGY conference in Mossearch in Jerusalem.
caused by decreases in state aid
nounced plans lo move outside the
building music
and
Drew's
football teams lost only cow in 1958. He is the author ot
Arrangements for the dinner
and in non-resident tuition,plus
*
Cl,i;
..
labs to interestedstudents for in- have been mace by Mrs. W. C. one game each year in 1916. 1917 a widely adopted textbook on geolincreased costs of operating a new
Plans call for moving to a hew dividua, ust, durinB fm. periods
and
1919. For his six years as ogy and a laboratorymanual. He
Snow and Mrs. M. L Hinga. Ashigh school.
building lo be tiecleil Ihisspi mg jns(cad 0| r(K|l,jrjngstudents to
football coach, his overall record has also published many articles
sisting them will be Mr. and Mrs.
Supt. Walter W. Scott said the
on Lakewood Blvd. just off North m ,[udv halls
was 34 wins. 10 losses and one tie. in scholarly journals.
Clyde H. Geerlings,Mr. and Mrs.
board is working on a tight scheRiver Ave. According to
In basketballhis teams won 51
Phillips Brooks. Dr. and Mrs.
dule and expects plans for informHorton, commission director in Degames and lost 19. Holland had
Bruce Raymond. Dr and Mrs.
MOSCOW-Pieter Kollen. 22. of ing local electors will be outlined
troit, the Holland office is expecta
baseball team only three seaOtto van der Velde. Mr. and Mrs.
Ann Arbor and grandson of the at the April 9 pieeting of the
ed to be moved in September.
sons while Drew was there. His
Bernard Arendshorst and Mr. and
Final approval is awaited by the
best-knownathlete was the late
late Mrs. George E. Kollen of board. President John D. Plewes
i
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Dance

Grand Haven

Merchants'

H U DSON V
LL E— F re of undeState Administrative Board.
termined origin Tuesday afternoon
Plans call for a building congutted the home of Russell Cooltaining 3.000 square feet of space.
ing on 5327 48th Ave. in Blendon
The office has been located on
l

School Board Sets

the control of local decisions,actions and support of elementary, floor. His subject will be, "Underhigh school, and high education water Archeology in Israel."
Dr. John W. Hollenbaeh. club
levels.”McMurrin said.
He addressed the 67th meeting president, was a classmate of Dr.
ol the North Central Association Fritsch at Muhlenberg College in

the last few days has rapidly diminished the deposits, and Seme
suggests people dig into the banks
so that they will melt faster.
While it will be Clean-up Week
April 2 through 7. the pickup for
the street department will start

Rural

.M

in exploringthe past on the ocean

piles of snow, but spring weather

Fire

Drew,

(

been hesitantto schedule clean-up

i

E.

PONTIAC - Charles E. Cubby
CHICAGO tUPD— Stanley Me7 p.m. in the Tulip Room of the Drew. 71. former Holland High
Murrin, U. S. commissioner of
principal, teacner and coach, died
education, Wednesdaynight de- Warm Friend Hotel.
nied the Kennedy administration Dr. Charles T Fritsch. Professor at 4 p.m. Wednesday in St. Joseph
sought federal control of educa- of Old Testament at Princeton Mercy Hospital in Pontiac after
a six-weeks illness.
tion.
TheologicalSeminary, will address
Drew was at Holland High
“It would be a real tragedy'if
the federal government assumed the club concerninghis experiences

It coincides with spring vaca-

>1

C.

Century Clue year on Monday at

tion for local schools.

4

—

PRICE TEN CENTS

Of Century Club
Ex-Principal,
To Close Season

iilS As President

in Holland next week.

week because of the

Dinner Meeting

Group

Lubbers

Picks

Clean-Up Week will be observed

City Engineer Laverne Sei ne

Holland Since 1872
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Clean-up

Week

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for

Mrs. E- C. Brooks.

i

Briefing

of the 1918 undefeated state
championshipteam, who went on

Man Bound Over

Session Set

Resideat Dies

Franklin <Cappy> Cappon. captain

GRAND HAVEN -

Albert

said the decision to vote special
millage was made so that HolMuscowvites their first public dem- land may continueits fine pro,

Holland,

and his partner gave

Jur-

.

'Jerry Dykhuis, 77. of 312 ?nstratl(*n ^ ,he \w,sl Wednesday gram of education.
April 10 will be the last day
gan
and
was
basketball
coach
at
Elliott
St., Grand Haven died un- j
Lenin Stadium Sports PalOfficialssaid the interior of the j
settJnt* R°or
building
Circuit
that voters may Register for the
Princeton University at the time expectedlyWednesday in his home, ace. 'n Moscow,
home was completely destroyed diagonally across from the post A legislative briefingsession In
He had gone to a store that morn- 1 Kollen. who i* touring Moscow special election Voters already reThe home was declared a total »,f're sm,c<' More Vtorld »ar II. charge ol Richard
took o
The case of Cornelius Stam. 39. ol his death last Nov.
While Holland High principal,jng and later was found dead on and Kiev as part of the American gisteredneed not reregister.
lO'S but no estimate of value was Meanwhile, city officialsare pro- Lansing, executive vice president of 18« West 13th St., charged with
Ten polling places will be set
team, tried out the
tecting the move from the city, of the Michigan RetailersAssocia- carrying a concealed weapon, was he institutedstudent ^govern a sofa in his living room by a figure-skating
given.
I lion, is scheduled for the regular
ment
system,
which
is still in use son. Gerald. He had been in m twust with his skating partnerDor- up corresponding to city polling
bound over to Circuit Court folThe Michigan State Police Fire
health for several
uf^y Ann Elson, 20. of Chicago places within the school district.
! monthly meeting of downtownmerlowing an examinationin Munic- at the school. The first Holland
Marslial Division
AdlTlitS THeftS
I chants April 2.
High
mayor
was
Herold
Hunt,
He
was
born
in
Montague
and
as
an encore
second of four Polls will be open from 7 a.m. to
ipal Court Tuesday afternoon. He
to probe the cause of the blaze.
The meeting will be in the form will appear in Circuit Court April former school superintendent in came to Grand Haven in 1915. His performances the group presented 8 pm. Ml qualified voters may
Ottawa County Sheriff'sofficers Ffrim Pflr^niinnP^
vote in the special election.
of a noon luncheon in Hotel Warm . ^jn, vvas crested by city; Chicago and former undersecre- father. Henry D. Dykhuis. was *n fl,e sla(fium.
said it was expected the fire mar lrrum « UliUlluyc^
Pollingplaces will be set up as
tary of the department of Health. Ottawa County sherifffrom
response was tremendous
sh?''s investigati°n'™uld * Mi\ SOl’TH HAVKN-A »ye«-oM dent ot the local merchants, in>"1"
Ma"h
'L
follows:
ward 1-1. Lincoln School;
to
1904.
He
served
later
as
deputy
art(i
^e
delighted
crowd
noisily
others appearing in court were Educationand Welfare
, , „
Three Rivers man. arrestedby
llirold
Ethan
Cory
of
351
WW
I
Born
in
Emington.
III..
June
under
Hans
Dykhuis
and
Del
Fortc‘lamored
for
the
Pair
to
include
ward
2-1. Washington school:
Sheriff s officers said the t (K-.iiig sjaje p0|jce Tuesday,has admit]u{}, st.. right of way $12; Ten a 21. 1890. Drew graduated from ney. He formerly was employedby |
‘W|st. the current dance rage, ward 2-2. E. E. Fell Junior High
family had left lhe home a )out (0(j {,lRpnng tjlree pars0nagesin
Ter Haar roite3 Zeeland speed- Hanover College in Hanover. Ind.. the Vvn To., the city filtration at their
School; ward 3-1. Van Raalte
a half-hour before the blaze was th<i |j0]|an(j area whj|e ministers
•mg
$10: ' Jerry B Thorstad. De- j in 1912. He did post graduate work plant. ’ the Challenge Machinery , Kollen and his partner said they School; ward 3-2 Christian High
discovered at 3 45 p.m.
were conducting church services
troit right of way. S17: John under the late John Dewey at Col- Co. and retired 10 years ago after had not heard about the recent School: wards 4-1 and 4-3. MonFiremewn trom Blendon and
State police said Earl \V Bush
Michael Kienstra of 308 West 21st umbia
employment at Bronsema Trans- 1 Soviet criticismof the twist. tello Park School; ward 4-3, West
Georgetown Townships and Bor- was charged with simple larceny
St carelessdriving,acquitted at Drew was secretary to the late fer
The Pair arrived with the skat- Side Christian School; ward 5-1,
culo battled the fire.
before Allegan Justice Otto Schnoii-jurv trial. Douglas Robert M a- Rep. Carl Mqpes in Washington.Surviving are the wife, the form- <»g lroupe from Prague where Zion LutheranChurch; wards 5-3
midt for the theft of $6 from the
son. of 595 State St., speeding. D C. from 1919 to 1921 and sole er Mary Myers: two sons. Gerald 'hey had participatedin the world and 6-2. Apple Avenue School;
home of Rev.
Ten Clay in
ward 6-1. Terkeurst auditorium in
$10; William T Cullen, of 230 Riley agent for Drew Agency. Inc., of 0f Grand ilaven and Robert of fi8l,re skating championships.
Hamilton on Jan. 19 Bush pleadTrinity Church.
Holland for the past 30 years. A Spring Lake, a sister.
St., speeding. $10.
ed guilty and was assessed a $25
In those cases where two preJohn Henry Bouwer. ol 2531 Wil- former Holland resident. Drew DvkhuLs of Holland; four brothers. Grand Rapids Publisher
fine and $5 court costs.
cmcLs are lumped together, a
Haven. Be„ .,
liams, speeding,$10; Adrian lived a, 50 East Ceo.ral Ave.. in Hens of
In addition to fine and costs
limited number of voters in cerGrand Rapids and Frank and Ger
Merryman. route 4. assured clear Zeeland since
,
u. . ,u.u' Bush made restitutionfor the
tain
He
was
on
the
faculty
at
Hope
rjt
of
Holland,
and
two
grandThe
Rev
Lorence
E.
Asman
of
„ „ precincts are eligible. The
distance. $li: Barbara Smith, of
I'm?'4, '4'
w n £? Hamilton theft and also made resti1055 Lincoln .Ave.. assured clear College for the past 14 years and
Grand
Rapids,
independent
BapHo!land scho01 d,stnct comprises
died Wednesday
lm,on
which he admit f
the core
ltjsl publisherVvill speak at
core city
c‘ly plus
p*u* tlje
t',e tormer
distance. $5: Fred Martin Jr , of taught insurance in the economics
land Hospital following a »horl
Mdier (rom the homr of
department. Drew was a charter .c.inprn/
2515. Lilac Ave., .Npeeding. $17.
MI.WW. Tnrlnv
meeting in the First Baptist APPle Avenue and Montello Park
/\f Vaq Cr\mn! Dmrtt«ncc
' surviving are the wife. Susie: «*'
•’
',afor 0!!
AND H
U; and
(our ,ons. Harold ol Zeeland. .It,:- f Neikerk hnsUan Reformed,
in,. Floyd and Roaer. all of Hoi- Church, located north of Holland,
her °f Hope Church for 49
monimg for Michael Mr Asman k publisher of the
maioritv is ne€ded to
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remain unchanged, the vote on 2.9
mills would amount to $5.31 per
$1,000 assessed valuation.
Compared with the Spring Lake
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for next year in the
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Open House to Honor
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West Ottawa Residents
To Have 4 Swim Nights

Hope Tennis
Teams Ready

A West Ottawa family free the pool, family night type swims
swim for residents of the West and instructionaluse. similar to

To Head South

'

#» 4.

i

Ottawa school district only will the swimming instruction previousbe held four nights in the West ly staged in Lake Macatawa.
Ottawa pool it was decided Tuesr A special board meeting is schedday night at a meeting of the uled Tuesday. April 3 to discuss
West Ottawa Board of Education. the pool policy, Van Raalte said.
The dates will be announced Students have been using the pool
later, Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte daily for swimming class instrucsaid, and it was anticipatedthat tion for the past two weeks. The

T1

*

r

Faced with the biggest schedule

wifi#

in the school's history and a veteran squad, Hope College’stennis

team embarks on

its

first trip into

the deep South next week.

ember Hope team
leaves Holland by automobile
Saturday at 7 a m. The first two
matches will be Monday and Tuesday. April 2-3 against Florida

the seven-m

the dates would be in April. Tickets for each hour sessions will
be secured at Van Raalte'soffice
at 294 Lakewood Blvd.
Tickets will be available for
each hour session. The sessions will
be from 7 to 8 p.m., 8 to 9 p.m.
an(p>fl to 10 p.m. It will be announced when the tickets are available. Van Raalte said.
"Thus w being done to give the
residentsof the West Ottawa district the opportunity to become
acquainted with their pool.” Van

staff is presently "ironing out"
some of the operational difficulties encountered in starting a pool.
The board met with the teachers salary committeeand adopted
a salary schedule. It calls for a
beginningsalary for a teacher with
a bachelor's degree of $4,400 and
reaching a salary of $6,230 in 12
years.

Raalte said.
Following the four dates of free
swimming, pool charges will be
made under a policy now under
considerationby the West Ottawa
board. These charges will be designed to meet the operating costs,

ditional ifOO. Wtien they complefe

D|

'

f

I

W'i

|

. receives honors

travel is to De Land April

ent certificate, will receive an ad-

5

ta. Ga.,

For Davenport

and West

Georgia in

MR

South Shore Dr., forcing it into the rear of the car driven by
David A. Lamberts, 20,' of Hamilton. Mitchell, Stroop and
Lamberts were stopped behind a truck which hod stopped to
go around a hole in the road, police said. Lamberts was not
hurt. Standing at the head of the line of damaged vehicles
is Holland patrolman Justin Heetderks.

Three drivers received minor injuries
when these four cars telescopedin a collisionat 4 44 p.m.
Tuesday on M-40 near the C&O railroad crossing. Police said
the collision started when the car driven by Beverly C Rlkscn,
22, of 128 BirchwoodAve., (rear), hit the rear of the car driven
by Charles R. Mitchell, 40, of Royal Oak. Mitchell'scar struck
the rear of the next auto, driven by Henry Stroop, 63, of 746

against Stetson University.
The next match will be against
Valdosta State. April 6 in Valdos-

Mulder Shines

_

____

REACTION —

Gainesville. The
furtherest point south the team will

A

teacher,having earned 20
semesterhours credit beyond the
degree and possesing a perman-

_

ol Florida in

.lolin Mulder

ill

awfiim

State in Tallahasse,Fla.
This will be followedwith a
match April 4 at the University

|

_
mm

Coached by Dr. LawrenceGreen,

(Sentinel photo)

Carrollton.Ga.( April 7. Conclud-

JT

the requirempntsfor a master's
ing the tour will be a match at
degree, they /will receive another
GRAND RAPIDS - John Mul- Ball State University at Muncie.
addition of $201) per year.
der. Holland ChristianHigh gradInd., April 9.
Formal croon house will lie Sat- uate. winds up ins higher accounGreen expects Hope to have /\(j
urday, April v with the dedication ting educationat Davenport Introuble in its first two matches
program scheduled in the cafetor- stitute in Grand Rapids this spring
The Holland Chapter of the
"but after that we should do all
him at 3 p.m. Dr. .lames H. Zum- with honors in both scholastics
Van Raalte said.
right." The Flying Dutchmen have American Society of Women AcIt is anticipatedthat the pool berge, Grand Valley College prosit and athletics.
been practicingon the 13th St. j countants held its regular dinnei
will be available for community dent, will give the dedicatory adHe has been an A and B student, courts since March
meeting in the Warm Friend Hotel
use under rental procedures later dress. Open house will be held un was voted the team's most valuLeading the Dutchmen is senior iuesday evening.
in April after the special West til 6 p m.
able basketball player last sea- Norm Hess, voted the Dr. Allen A. S. Doeos. manager-personnel
President pro-team William son and this season was a sparkOttawa family night swims, Van
.
. B
Stowe Memorial award two accounting of the Holland branch
Sanford presided at the meeting, plug in Davenport s winning of the vearg ag0 as the lop sporlsman of the General Llectric Co . was
Raalte reported.
The policy under consideration held in Van Raalte's office. Sec- Michigan Business Schools league jn ,he V1|AA lennjs (0Urnament the speaker. In his speech entitled
provides for rental by the hour I rotary Jack Daniels opened with championship.
Hess was out of school last i Peirsonn^ Accounting in Modern
to groups desiring exclusiveuse ol I prayer.
"Mulder has been a first string year with hepatitis but has recov- 1 Business,he briefly outlined the
star two seasons, the fleam's ered. He will play No. 1 singles. " employe benefit plans incorporstrongest rebounder, an excellent
Arlyn Lanting, former Holland , ale(1 ‘n ,*1e company s payroll
all-aroundfloor player and held a
Christian ace, will be in the No. 1 policy.
14 points a game average this 2 spot. He is a junior while Zee- Mr. Docos explained in detail
season." Coach Hex Rohm said. land senior Stan Vugteveenis the *w0 ol 1*'e company s benefit

G.E. Official

ASW A

Jr6SS6S

20.
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Hope Baseball Team Ready

For First

Southern Jaunt

Venturing into the southland for
the first time. Hope College>; baseball team leaves early Sunday
morning for Tennessee and three
games next week.

Coach Daryl Siedentop.handling
the Hope reins for the first time,
will send his dub against Lambuth
College in Jackson, Tenn., on Monday lollowed Wednesday, April 4
with a game agam-st Bethel College in Me Kensie. Tenn.

Davenport won

all eight

games >j0 3

of league competitionand then de-

The

pBISS^fi

man

sr^ii
..

:

rsfiiiriliiil

-"***,i .I,,,

plans: the Employes Insurance

Sophomore Buzz Hoffman, junior | 1J'an anl* ''’c Savings and Security
Dave Zwart, freshman Dave Ny- ^‘in. "Automation, by means of
kerk and sophomore Bob Tigelaar
l-B-M. computer, lie stated,

squad i

to Post

United States Air Force

Academy has announced the

iM

•

feated the league'sall-stars in the
season's finale. The team finished
with a 13-fi record in both league round out the
j ;''s •''c lif<* stream of our accountand non-conferencegames.
After the return from the south, i ',l£ department. We rely on it en
Mulder is the son ol Mr. and Hope will entertainMiami ol Ohio tirely for our payroll computations,
Mrs. William J. Mulder of 71 in its home opener, April 14. Kal- for statistics of all kinds, and for
West 20th St.
amazoo. which hasn't last an pertinent informationfor our busi\»IAA dual meet since 1935. is the ness activities.’
Mrs. Gertrude Frans presided at
first MIAA foe here April 21.
The rest of the schedule: April a short business meeting which
followed the speech. Plans were
28. Calvin: May 1. at Olivet:May
4. at Northern Illinois: May 5, made for the public relations dinLake Forest MO a.m.» and Kala- ner meeting to be held April 10 in
mazoo '2 p m » at Kalamazoo: the Warm 1 riend Hotel. At this
May 9. at Alma: May 12. at meeting the members will enterAlbion: May 15. Adrian: May tain their friends,employers or
business associates.
The Waukazoo Cub Scout Pack 1.8-19, Field Day in Kalamazoo.
Guests in attendance at the re3043 held an annual meeting in
gular meeting were Mrs. Mary
the Waukazoo School with about

Col. H. Smith

Named

IB

re-

.

.*4

* >,

cent appointment of Col Henry F.
Smith of 128 Scotts Dr.. Holland,
as a Liaison Officerfor this area.
Col Smith will be available to
On Thursday.April 3. the Flying Dutchmen play Union College schools,service organizationsand
in Jackson. Tenn., and the tour other interestedgroups as a repwill be climaxedwith a game at resentative of the Air Force AcadEastern Illinois University in emy. He has slides and movies
on the cadet life in the academy
Charleston,111., on April 6.
and will explain what the acadSiedentophas lettermcn in every
emy
has to offer a young man
spot but the Hope pitching is the
Vande Wege and Miss Hannah
a military career 2*0 Cubs and their parents alquestion mark. ' It look-' now like interestedin
dipping.
our pitchingwill l>e the weakest and what the requirements are for lending.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
A Court of Honor was held with Monday were Mrs. Chester Vanin several years but they may
wttSfilHK die cubmaster.James Mooi. in der Molen, 198 West 16th St.: Mrs. Annual Banquet Staged
come around." the Hope coach
charge, assisted by red Bertsch. ,jaim.s u Gilman. 301 North 160th By Color Camera Group
said.
Boys receiving awards were Fred Ave . Mark Bennetli 168th Ave.; I ,,
r , r
vfr
He will work junior righthander
Bertsch. Bobby Mooi. Jeff Boone. ^a|ler (/osier Sr 283 Fairbanks Members ot the Holland ( olot
Larry Dykrtra, , who lettered in
• It
Steve Hopkins. Daniel Davis. Mark
92?, Eas 1 Camera Club and 1Le,r w,ves T'
I960, and lelty Jim Van Til in
Tucker, Dave MacQueen. Harold, 21s, St ; Mrs ,()hl| Ba,'.n,,sroute in ,ho I',f,h "Wt?1 Restaurant for,
the opener. SophomoresGlenn Van
Regernus, Billy Bloemendaal. Tim ". u„,
i
.....
;. the annual banquet Iuesday eve1: Betty Ann Lampen.
route 5:
Wieren and Gary Schaap will

Honor Court

OPEN HOUSE AT KESTII.WEN — To mark

Waukazoo

*0

-

^ V

new addition, show n here, has 32 rooms including
four larger room for couples. Among the new
features in the* new wing are die elevator, carpet
in halls and lobbies and coffee-break facilities.

•

the new west wing of the Resthaven Home at
19 East 32nd St., an open house will be held on
Friday afternoon and evening. Relatives of residents of the home, friends and all others interested are invited from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. The

HeldbyCubs

Of

..

IT-.

' (Sentinelphoto)
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Hospital Notes
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bitch the second game. This is Van

Wieren s first try at pitching.
Others

"We

won’t be a long ball, power
hitting club,” Siedentop felt, "but
we’ll be a good hittingclub and

After dinner the winners of the
most points for 1961 were announced. Fred Kleinhekselwon first
place and received the trophy.
Other winners receiving medals

field.” Siedentop reported.

start behind the

Roy

Emmons, Mike Parker, Tim

plate in the tirst game while sophoCol.

and Mrs. George Vandenberg. 81^

i

,

S
^

Buffalo Hill. Your Gun" which is l*eing presented this week
played by Dave Bouwman, is shown here greetat West Ottawa School. The play will be preing towns people as he is introduced in one of
semed each evening through Saturday with
the scenes of the musical comedy, "Annie Get
curtain time at 8:15 p.m.

Canada^
,tr
March the mnn01> were Rhi„e
Vander Meu|e„ and Lee Smillm.

t^b

Musical

Sheriff Runkel

first; Kleinheksel.second: Gerrit

III

t|ljrd

Hospital

in

Hit at

Henry F. Smith

more Steve Nordstrom will cover
first. Sophomore Art Kramer .is I an appointment to the academy
the second baseman and senior He will also be available for
Ron Vander Molen will handle : counsel, ng any young man. who
third
may seriously considerentering
Sophomores Ron Venhuizen
,
Chlf Crosi will flank Reid Ven- ! lo1- Smi11' has bt*‘‘n ",l1* lh‘‘
huizen will also pitch along with
Sta'«‘s A"' Korce lor 20
freshman Bob Allen, who will1 years, seven years on active duty
double as an outfielderand pitch-vears "l «he reserve proei The
other outfielderis sopho- jjram; ^e was a pilot ami a
...................
more Nelson TeCroney and
( 0 m m a n d e r ,lunn^

—
|

ami:11'1'

,

,

,

1

m. meamtdSimm

MUSICAL COMEDY OPENsH

ond; A1 Potter, third. Ralph Wal-

De Weer(j

...

XT'" *W\XT.

were Jay Vander Meulen. sec-

.27St.

Bultman at shortstopand allMIAA senior Bob Reid in center

I

mng.

I J°h" Emmick. club president.
»od.
o.,lS|opened
the meeting with prayer.
385 South

Webster.

"Defensively we appear strong,
especially up the middle, where
we have juniors Keith Balcom and
Jim Wiegerink catching.all-MIAA
shortstop and captain junior Jim

»

Lacy,

:

321

Dave De Vice. Ricky De Vree. Maple St.. Fennville.
Dan Geers, Bruce Geers. Ricky Discharged Monday were Leona
Dekker, Dennis Nickels. Stanley Heaton. 233 West Ninth St.: Joseph
Van Liere. Mike Moore and Steven Dore. 28 West 27th St : Simon
Becksfort. 1963 West 32nd St.:
The theme tor the month was Gysbert Drinkwaard,574 Mabel
"Islands” and each den gave a Ave.; Mrs. Jesse Almanza and
skit about a different island. Den baby. 2(M West Ninth St.: Mrs.
.with den mothers Mr, Carl P,* and baby
a:
Emmons and Mrs. Bob Hootm*. Sin.on Machin e. ,36 Park
save a skit on the PhilippineIs- Hospital births US a son kenlands. Taking part were Carl neth Wayne, born Monday to Mr

should score lots of runs.

Relcom will

^

T°m WeS' JJS
11
receivingawards were route 4: Herbert

Comedy Scores

West Ottawa School

GRAND RAPIDS - Sheriff

.
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Mi y

..
.. •
Erwin ..
De Vree’s

.
den.

nuiio ,,/»,• ------ wno
daughter, Leslie Eleanor, horn
fi.'iuohtar i

..

j

i

a

were Tom Monday to Mr and Mrs. Arnold
"'esterhot..lint Streur. Dare Pe LaCmnbe. 130 Elm Lane.

r

favor.

a

---and
Alnhnc:
Streur. m u /

District4-H

Geers.

Day

Achievement
'

Hmberl Spencer did not

! HUDSONVILLE

J*1- Dennis \

01

an

01a 0erteL

lhc West 0,,a"';'
Sally Flask*. Rosemary Boone,
its tirst musical comedy in the Sue Longstreet. Joyce Loncki,

j
chool

-

“

Tuesday

,miMC
Sch<Ml

",2"'

Or

Set in Hudsonville

release the nature of the 68-year

IU5

ic. -

dition Saturday at Blodgett Hospi- thusiastieallyreceived

I

|,u-lu(ledin the skit

Vree. Ricky De Vree Dan
Bruce Geers. Debra De Vree
Douglas

-

A first night performance of Nichols. Marinas Donze. George
...........
..... ......
piesemeu eacn memoet wmi .wa.
I.eporte()
in satisfactory
con- "Annie Get Your Gun" was en- Donze. jack Plakke, Dick Ryzen-

cafetorium.

Jeanette Weeks, Jackie Kolean and

The annual old Runkle's ailment.
The den led by Mrs. Nells Bade hsJofng OfflCCTSi
the Rnnkle w.s hoDointed Mleean The :,4-membe1' casl i)res?ntedMyma Nal)er.
4-H
Achievement
Days
for
an(j
^,.s Dale
Da|e Van Dort gave a
and Mrs.
vuhon i mik ,lu> pi'wluctioiitaken from the hook stage manager. Diane RiemerHudsonville district will he held .sheriffnine yearn ago when Louis
skit on Australia. Taking part were
Hie regular meeting of Theta Friday and Saturday at the Hud- Johnson resigned the port. Run by Herbert and Dorothy Fields. sma with her assistants.Donna
freshman Cal Poppnk is a te- ‘ Jorhl '' '•
Craig De Vree. Tom Bade David Alpha Chapter of Beta si^gma Phil sonvlne "ilfgh "^hool
kle. since elated to the 'job four :vith, the. 'vourd* and
Van Til and Karla De Kraker arserve first
was a Man Utticer anil Produc Waalkes. Aaron Klmge. Kevin was he|d at lhe home o{
^nMiie n.,n
Mrs
Exhibils are to be brought on times, had been a deputy under
!'l,1,'r,l ,lhef (laickf. scenery changes
than 2'_> hours under the abledirec- for each of the five scenes in the
This group will compose the loa
Klinge. Mike Van Dort. Mike Men- William Ketchum. 22 West 28 th
Friday from 4 to 8 p.m. when Johnson.
.southern tour team. The team
toi Sinitli is null
I1“ , ken. Steve Webster. Tony Van si . Monday evening.
lion ot Gene Rucker with Karl fi,-.stact and the four scenes in
judging will
opens its home schedule against loimu \ iiginia Bluekamp
j T m \y|,0f j0hn Williams. \irs J Herlrert "lohnson oresi
Jekel and Mrs. Sally Rucker ac- the second act.
The public is invited to view the
Students Graduate
. , ,
J()nn!,()n Presi;
Wayne State on the West Ottawa they have four children. Hendrick. c,.,.;,..
companying on two grand pianos. Technicaldirector for the" produca student at the University 0f
dent, led the busine-ss meeting and displays Friday evening and
... diamond. April 13. lhe May 15
I About 200 persons were present. tjon ,, .jam)ls Smilh ‘ lth Mrs
s'l> 01 1 Taking part in the skit by Mrs conducted the Pledge Ritual for urday
At A4bu Commencement
game with Calvin may lx- played Michigan in Ann Arbor. Rex Eugeni* Van Liere's den were Mrs. Arthur Flasck.
Outstanding performanceswere Rucker serving as musical dirccThe event will close with a pubon Hope's new baseball diamond
lie nroeram at
15 pm on Sat- Nine
were award* 8iven b>' Ullth !!or1nstra
tor and Karen Simonson as miisieast of Fairbanks Ave . SiedenP
'tv|e r(.vuc ed degrees at winter quarter Bareman in the leading roles ol cal assistant. Faculty assistants
Chemical
Co, nl Zeeland
_____________
top said
Mrs Roy Klomparensden. which dent; Mrs. Fred Davis, vice-pres-.share-the-funacts and the an- commencement exercises on Annie Oakley and Frank Butler. art. \orma Longstreetas costume
Following the tour, the schedule
had the Island of Alcatraz, pre- ident; Mrs. Gordon Cunningham, i nouncement 0f winners to Hie March 13 at MichiganState Uni- Miss Hornstra was particularly ol- mistress; Nancy Norling. prop
include.'April 14. at err is - ’ Qi iTnfnfnp f-ji irl ki ijversity in East
' fective in her solo numbers "You mistress amt makeup artist and
sen ted a skit which included Billy recording secretary:Mrs Richard C()imtv 4.u Achievement Day
April 18. Wayne State. April 19
(ant tiet
Get a Man
W,th a t»un. I’om Bos. stage electrician.
Bloemendaal. Donald Klomparens. Brown, correspondingsecretary; .scheduled"in April in Holland Civic Thosc^ from Holland and degrees', Can't
Man W.th
Grand Rapids
\prn 21. at \An rripH i n VA/pcjEsch of "Doin' What Comes Naturally”
llarolil Regernus. Don Wennersten, Mrs. Earl Hughes, teasurer. Center
Calvin practice . \pril 2' at
'cU III VVCbl
1055 Lincoln \vo,. M. A . teacher and "Anything You Can Do ' with p
RI,,o R'„r1c
Randy Laurence. Wayne Brum- The cultural program entitled!
bion '2'; April 28. Alma <2>; May m, and Mrs Joseph R Hurleducation; Ruth Dalman Roos ol Bareman performingequally
is, oiue Diras
mitt. Dave MacQueen, Ken Wiley. "People" was given by Mrs. La
ii-ii u
1, Olivet 21, May 5, at Ndrim hut. 242 Pine \\e. announcethe
230 Cambridge \v* . M \. teach- fective in the latter number and lake Tour of Sentinel
The final skit was a travelogue mar Grisham and Mrs. Robert
Miller nas
(2': May 12. at Kalamazoo ,2': marriage ol their d a u g h t e r.
I er education: Crystal B
Van An- also in "The Girl That I Marry "
by the den led by Mrs James Umg. Mrs. Grisham showed pic Party on Birthday
May 15. Calvin '2» All MIAA Suzanne, to Louis F. Da Pron on Mom and Mr>. Willard. Hopkins, lures and explained the 'origin"
Also scoring a hit with the, h*’ ,'(''!et'$on Busy Seven Blue
: rooy. of 372 Pine \ve . M
games are doubleheaders and both March 10 in Los \ngeles.Calil; \ppeartiig were Mrs* Mooi Nancy of man from a book "The Epic'of ^rs Martin Miller ^entertained elementary da vs room teaching.audience was John Hudzik play- Birds and Den 7 of the Calvary
games count in the standings Mr Da Pron •'<>" of Mrs Eliza* \|IKII u0|)t)V
'ruc|Jert Man’ by l. ic Ma&azioe Mr>. :a'! Frifef 11 honor o: her
lari pi CharUe. the wiley Church 1 ib Scout Pack 3pl(
*
hetb Leshei of LdS Angelesr is .i,.|i flbonei EarFy Orr, Fred Long expiaiilw Row ilie
wlRTcPlebbiedhis seventh' Anm* ni-Rriiyn
.m,!, r-a-’i'.'-n-' •' 'l;' Soffalo
^enUnePfuesdayafternoon
J«;irinns a choreographer for television and Hn.M, Kickv |,akkpn> David !custom> originateilwith references b'r‘hday anniversary. The party tary education with high honor; who took Annie into. the show after inc]udnd in thP rv.,..' Rir8 z-roun
fVtUSIL
night
Davis and Steve
from the Ixiok "Customs of Manal ‘heir home. .54 West jack Titu> of Coopers \ die. B S. she won m a shooting contest
‘
p
I
' Af,er a i,nef 'lsl1 las‘ vvwk The owning ceremonv was led kind" by
39th St with Mrs. Ronald Israels multiple use forestry.Robert Lee champion Frank
uie Del):.. Bullers, Mary Jo BoerI
WiUi hei parenLs. Mis Da Pron |,y j)en
|.:mmons’ Others present were the Mes and Stqven’s twin sisters.Patty Billett of Hamilton. B S . oackag- Playin'- the part of Buffalo Bill l;!,'! isart‘n lerpsma. Laurie
ThP Hone (Me Be Svmimonette r‘‘.t1“r^;*<,‘ alllol'nia'Yhe niiipleden had' the dosing’ ceremony. dames Ed Falberg. Paul Divida. and Peggy,
was Dave Bouwman while that of ilaJ;"* Su/J,in!‘ 0,!»n8. Sandra
lhe
______ ' will eb at home at 4.4) Los 1-eliz. ...ii . .....
in FlnvH
.... Game.#
Game.* were
w<
played and refresh Also graduating were James
Pawnee Bill was taken by
°'A and ^aJ' 1'-vnn (ook AL''
There will be no pack meeting in
E'o.vd Kimnli.
Kimple, Phvilic
Phyllis Ti.pL-oF
Tucker*. iLee
a select orchestra of 26-players Sn<i.
ments
McWhorter of Spring Lake. B \ . Scholtenand that of Sitting Bull by rompanyin'j them were their leadApril
because
of the Scout Kxposi- Murray and John H listed
will leave Holland on Monday lor
^
,,:s
and Mrs.
tion of April 7 m the Civic Center Refreshmentswere ser\ed by Guests included Jeff Worthy hotel • motel • club management; Ken
its eighth extended concert tour n
i
r
Lance
Coney. John Sanford,'Rich Leon Edward J>tilh* iif Grand Ha- Starring in the supporting
D,,’l)sma
the hostess
The group is undei the directionPrincipal Jay rormsma
ard Wood. 4oe Ketchum. Jell ven.
S . physical education: were Cheryl Mapes as Dolly, a sis- ''l*' Meyers Is den mother
of Dr Morrette- Rider of the Hope Attending Chicago
Valerie Dawn Zych Has
Barber, David Ter Haar. Ronald John F. Waanders of Grand Haven, tor ot Charlie, Harry Knipe
'|, M ' Members of the don are
Mrs. Cousineau Hosts
[Israels Jr, Rick Ovcrholt, Jeff|M A, business administrationployed Wilson, owner of the hotel. ‘,an. Moyers. Bob Fetheraton. Bob
GaT^haheni fhitist ^and' vihert J-«>
Eormsma principalol Party on 10th Birthday
Catholic Study Group
Israelsand Todd Israels.
and Judy I),- Vries and Dave
v l.l.':hVan Wieren Terry
Schaberg, hornisl, as soloist' Holliml lligti sdiiH.I was in (hi- ^ pai-|y was given by Mrs
ken.
playing
a
minor
love
role
b'‘;!U‘I iLv
loe a,,<l ,,um
James Frans Addresses
This year's tour will include eago today attending meetings of prank Zyeh for her daughter, ValSt Christophers Study Club of
Particularly endearing to the
Rural
Zeeland
Man
Pays
stops in Indianapolis,April 2. Cm* ‘he Superior lalented Student pro- (.n,. |)aWu honor ot her loth St Francis de Sales Church met
Sunday School Class
audienci*were Annies younger n
cinnati,\prii 3 McKee Kentucky. ' ied
Palmer
birthday anniversarv Saturda\ It Mondi y evening in the home of Fine for Illegal Catch
brother and vrter- the part ot Past Matrons Club Has
h O n
; The Fuhm ha Sunday
He was to he one of threet ,)eld a|
h<)IIM., East Mrs Mildred Cousineau;
April 4; Lexington, Kentucky.
speakers
at
an
afternoon
session
jii,
Alenin
1.
Dirk'e
21.
ot
route
( |a^ of First Methodist Dhlifch i uie lake being played by Doug Dessert in Madison Home
The club continued their study
April 5; St \ugustine Florida.
Rucker and bis sisters, Minnie by
ot the Hook ot Ruth under the dir- Zeeland was fined $50 and $7.30 uiet Monday evening toi
April 6, Cocoa, Florida April 7, on What Do We Now Know Nho.it (;amt.s pi;nnl alH|
M.' Charles Madison and Mrs
Weigel, Jessie
Martha
court
costs
at
his
appearance
l»*
meeting Air
Deerfield Beach. Florida April H; BuildingPrograms to. Miperioi atta,(|ed to the winnerH Lunch wus eilion of Alts Cousineaii.During
.md Nellie by Jill lid- Don lv Jones were hostesses (or
and
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Secondary
Sch<
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en
to
each
the
businev
meeting
plan*
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hire
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ot
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Peace
\Ai
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co!
Lake Worth. Florida, April 9:
served and i.i\oi
Die Past ALitroiwClub of Holland
.lame
E Kouw I'tiesda’ on a charge ot meeting and
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Miami, April 10: Miami Beach Student*’
guest
Others m Die cast are Ian Jal- Chapter 429. OKS. m the home of
nthei * .i|)|M'tiimg w
•Root
tors
in
the
spearing
pike
out
ot
season
gave
a
talk
,i
! nei ' to Tulip Time
April II Tampa. April 12 and
illendiut: weie
Guest
ihg. Donna Slanxby Dave Piet, Mrs Madison for a I 30 dessert
Bryan, foimei director at the Chamtx
owed
In addition to (me am) costs Evil l|
Clearwater. Florida April 13
Patty He Vm
Sally ihurch
'uroly n fapchik .liiyne t oom m
Thursday afternoon Sixteen memrum
t
Superior
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Miuh-ui
Projeti
Dirkses
li-huig
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(ot
the
collect
mu
Holland area member* of the
De Vries Moira Do
Julie At the ((Mliluxion ol the business
loti A an <>o leihout Billte Sihie ix* s were present
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Norlii
Central
Association
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of
ion’
v ere su>.|M,ndeddeu oi Fideli
SvvmI ovetmg lunch wa* .sejwedby the
group include John Ititei' ipn
Doherty Romuc Kee
;ardus Bev Prince. Mike Morteit
Mis Jones, piesident. conducted
anil Alexander Mooh priiii'ipal ot wa. Moiiu
thiee in ven lies, arrested along GuevfttwIn1 Hie everiiitg
'aulinehostess the next meeting of the
cerl mastei , Ruth Gernt'en Alai
leiwo
oh. Ipck Helifei. Larry Schaiten- Do business meeting, ami the re*
Crupur
Attack
tlign
vhool
oi
With
' Du k>e. were referred to Robert Alonei/a Gai> l "
Wamrne* lane Wa-k
Marie group will U' held m the home of
Kupei , Hamilton t tiarlea, II l oiei) Van t elite. Jackie maimlet ui the attei noon was .s|H*ut
Ali> lolin Dougherty oil
Uomity juvenile aulnon and Kenneth Peifer*
Prm*. Robert Cook David Klee |ndiana(Nili'Hollami Higli School Zs'ch ami Susan Zvcl
Dertel Sue BerUeh Umb Hughea «k10
si hooi are
\pi
r
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lhe
lorn
were
arrested
by
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Thoinut Steffen*, Ralph llouslun
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Federal

Teams

Make Shelter
Survey Here
A
vey

National Fallout Shelter Suris in progress in Holland and

Ottawa County today as

part of the

new nationwide Civil Defense

gram.

pro-

•

Four engineersare evaluating
selected public buildings

in

Hol-

land to determine what degree of
protection each

may

offer from

radioactive fallout. This is deter-

mined by epch building’s size,
shape, type of construction and
relationship to other buildings. The
survey is not concernedwith re-

,.96;,31ns

city

sistance to blast or shock.
Technical evaluation for fallout
protectionrequires that the engineer enter the building to examine
certain details of construction,including thicknessof outside walls,
floor thicknesses,ceiling or story
heights, type of roof, number of
windows and type of basements. .
Grantingpermission to inspect
a building implies no commitment
on the part of the owner to make
the building available for Civil
Defense purposes.
The Fallput Shelter Survey is
being conducted by representatives
of the federal government. Federal authoritieswill notify Ottawa
County CD officials of the results
of the evaluationswhen the survey
is completed.
Should its evaluation indicate
that a buildingwould be valuable
to the community public shelter
plan, local CD officialswill discuss
the matter of its possible use with
the owner and obtain an agreement with the owner before the
buildingmay be used for a public

KMT10N

I* l

) tl

TlakeYown

|

Reconwcnded:
Date:

COO»fTY
P0flT)0M

£. A. Bellenbaum
Chi«f Planning Engineer

!

mu.

CD

factor of too

or

Meyer

NEW INTERSTATE
new

(•ftOUJUJNC)

96

—

Here

is the

When Interstate96 is complete, a section of
US-31 in the southern section of the city will be abandoned
as a highway and will revert to the city as a primary street.
The present US-31 is shown on this map as a broken line The
proposed new highway is the double line
here Wednesday.

approved route of the

Interstate 96 route which will replace US-31 in Allegan

County running from Holland City to Ganges. Circle inset at
new highway as it connects
with US-31 bypass at the southern approach to Holland. This
sketch was approved by City Council at its regular meeting
left shows the junction of the

di-

better will be1

TWMKLMC
UANDOMCNT

Director for EngineerVngC Chief Engineer

Only buildingswith a safety factor of 20, those capable of reducing radiationto one-twentieth of
the outside intensity,are being
consideredfor evaluation, Hans
rector said.
Of the buildings checked and
evaluated,only those with a safety

mopoteo

Date:

shelter.

Suxnaar, Ottawa County

John C. Hackie
State Highway Commissioner

Approved:

AA- ri

u

l

j

Ml55 tlenbaaS Honored
At MiscellaneousShower

public
shelters.
- A
The

considered suitable for

miscellaneous brical shower

Mrs. E. Donivan

Hosts Librarians
The new Holland High School

evaluation, which started honoringMiss Marsha Tlenbaas
com- was given Thursday evening by

this week, is expected to be

Mayor Will

Engaged

Spring Luncheon
Planned

To Southgate

W^l

Uarry

Go

by Guild

SAUGATUCK -

Plans for the

Holland will exchange mayors annual spring luncheon and fashion

Dieted bv April 5, Suzenaar said ^rsMrs. John W.
Mrs. Edward Donivan, librarian, ; for a day May 21 with Southgate, show on May 3 were made at a
' Following the survey, county CD Kolean and Miss Shelly Kolean at
entertained local and area librar-Mich., in the annual Mayor Ex- meeting of All Saints'Guild Wedofficials will begin securing agree- f°rmer s home. 329 North Divi*
change Day in connection with nesday in the parish hall. The
ments with property owners. Sup- •s‘on
, . , ,

-

^vc

be

ians-

.

Miss Gladys Wiskamp showed

-

meeting followed a corporate complic. for public shelters will
Glfls, !or the bride-elect were arMichigan Week May 20 to 26.
shipped to Ottawa County after ran"°^ beneath a parasol gaily de- slides and gave a talk on her
munion and lunch.
Mayor
Nelson
Bosnian
will
spend
trip to Scandinavia during the sumAp,.jj
i corated with pink and gray crepe
Other events planned at the
mer of 1961. Miss Ann Whitnellof the day at Southgate, a relatively
' The first shipmentof food and
whjte lace doili« and artimeeting
were the Easter morning |
Zeeland High School presided at nPW community with a population
medical suppliesfor Ottawa Conn- *lc2r Plllk l0ses•
tne coffee urn at u table centered
,ocated
of Detroil breakfast to follow the 8 a.m. 1
ty will be sufficient for 10,000 per- T'10 Sllests cul out lrom ma”a‘
with spring
, ,
sons, or about 10 per cent of the J,nes
to d.fcelebrationof the Holy Commu- I
Those attending were Miss Lois near "yand°Be- Tbe niavoi s wife
county’s population. Suzenaar said, i [e^cnl Phases the 1'c' 0 'I16
Bailey, Miss Jean Holcomb, Mrs. formerly taught school in Wyan- nion. The Guild will serve a simResides the federal team of en- uture bride abd groom. 1 he picple breakfast for persons attendgineers in Holland, other teams I tures were placed in a scrap book Harold Luth. Mrs. Alvin Bos. Mrs. dotte and is familiar with the
John
Ver
Beek,
all
from
\an
area
Southgate has a large shop- ing the early service.
are making similar surveys and 'vhlch was Presented t0 Mlss Llen'
Zoeren library: Mrs. Curtis Hayes.
A Lenten quiet day for women
evaluations in other communities
,
ping area. It is a home rule city
Miss Fran Linn, Miss Dora Scherin Ottawa County. The surveys
and Pmes
with
Council
meetings
on
alter- of the St. Joseph Deanery is set
mer, Mrs. KatherineHaas, Mrs.
are being conducted independent of awai*d A 1*<K'0Urse ll“'h was
nate Wednesdays.Walter Berklich for April 10 at St. Joseph. The
Louis Robbert, Mrs. Joan White,
Rev. Benjamin Lavey will conduct,
the county CD office, and the cost Sl' Ul
, j ,
n .
Miss Ardean Koetsier, Mrs. John is listed as mayor of Southgate
is being absorbedby the federal Gues‘;s ,ncrlu<1AedvMrs-Bxefrt WJerin the Michigan Municipal League the quiet day from 10 a.m. to
Miss Ruth Evelyn Smith
enga. Mrs. G. A. Nynas, Mrs. Har- Hollenbach. Mrs. Evelyn Van
3 p.m.
booklet.
5<n er
ry Elenbaas, Miss Sandy Elenbaas, Lente. Mrs. Arlene Erego. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Smith
Last year Holland exchanged Also discussed at the meeting
Mrs. Joseph Kolean and Miss Nan- Ray Bratt, Mrs. Jeanette Van Ry,
were arrangementsfor the annual of 114 East 30th St., Holland, anmayors
with
Hazel
Park.
Since
Duplicate Bridge Club
Miss Gertrude Bos, Mrs. Chrisj cy Kolean.
Mayor Exchange day falls close eonvention of the Episcopal nounce the engagement of their
Also invited were Mrs. John Ko- tine De Vries, all of Herrick PubMeets Thursday Night
to Tulip Time, the visiting mayor Churchwomen of the Diocese of daughter. Ruth Evelyn, to Bruce
lean, Jr., Miss Jackie Kolean. Mrs. lic library.
on occasion has set his visit earli- Western Michigan to be held in Gunn Van Leuwen. son of Mr. and
North-south master point win- Basil Barton. Mrs. Robert Tasker
Also present were Miss Mildred
er to witness some of the Tulip Kalamazoo May 15 and 16. All Mrs. Bruce G. Van Leuwen of 13
ners at the Holland Duplicate and Mrs. Jack Elenbaas.
Schuppert of Western Theological
Saints' Guild will send four dele- i East 13th St
Time attractions.
Bridge Club Thursday night were Miss Elenbaaswill become the Seminary: Mrs. Henry Alexander
I Miss Smith is a senioi at MichiZeeland will exchange mayors
the team of Lee Pratt and Jack bride of Steve Kolean on April 13. of the Holland Elementary
The Rt. Rev. Charles E. Benni- ; gan State Universitywhere she is
with Frankenmuth located in the
Lamb. Art Fisher and Mrs.
Schools; Mrs. Michael Strazanac
Thumb area in Michigan. Last son, Bishop of the Diocese of affiliated with Pi Beta Phi sororof E E. Fell Junior High School:
lotte De Jonge. Mr. and Mrs. lorn Conrad, Inc., Elects
year
Mayor D. C. Bloemendaal Western Michigan, will make his ity. Mr. Van Leuwen Ls a senior
Mrs. Miriam Cronewett of Allegan
Vander Kuy. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
n ' •» .
visited Inkster. Previouslyhe visit- annual visitationand confirm a at Hope College and is a member
Wheaton and Jack Kurlin and Fred New Vlce President
High School: Mrs. Leo Hoffman
class to be presented by the Rev. ot Omicron Kappa Epilson fratered Hazel Park and Springfield.
Donald J. Bench has been elect* of Allegan Junior High School:
Other
pairings follow: Allegan Verne C. Hohl. rector, on Palm nity.
Finishing first through third e(j vice president and general Mis?* Mary Beaumont, student
and Marine City, Coopersvilleand Sunday. The parish will greet the The couple will be married June
east-west were Mr. and Mrs. Hen- 1 manager of Conrad. Inc., it was teacher in library science from
Yale, Douglas and Athens, Fenn- bishop and the confirmees follow- 16
ry Godshalk, Dr. and Mrs. John announced today by Leonard O. Western MichiganUniversity who
ville and Hanover,Grand Haven ing the service.
is doing her practice teaching in
Yff, Mrs. M. A. Buttlesand Mrs. zick. president of Conrad. Inc.
and Ypsilanti,Grand Rapids and
G. Joel St. Johns. Mrs. M.
Bench will be responsible for Allegan.
Other librarians present were Inkster. Grandville and Beverly
Renner and Mrs. H. G. DeVries engineeringand productionof ConHills. Hopkins and Central Lake,
tied with Mrs. Vernon Poest and rad. Inc., effectiveApril 9. 1962. Miss Wilma Tagg of Otsego High
Mr. jnd Mr
Alon Barry Scott
Hudsonville and Blissfield. MuskeAirs. Jerald De Vries for fourth He replaces "harles F. Conrad School: Mrs. PhillipVan HartesPohler photo)
gon
and
Kalamazoo.
Otsego
and
who has resigned a*s vice presi- veldt and Mrs. Gladys Aldrich of
place east-west.
GRAND HAVEN - The First
Eaton Rapids, Saugatuck and Port
held in the church basement folFifty-eightHolland area bridge dent for personal reasons. Aick West Ottawa High School: Miss
PresbyterianChurch ot Grand HaCamp Fire’s 52nd birthday was
lowing the ceremony.Masters and
Anr Selles and Mrs. Bastian Kruit-I ^l,sGn' Spring Lake and Sandusky, celebrated this week by the Trail
players participatedin the games said.
ven was the scene of the wedding
at the America Legion Park Club- Zick announcedthat M. Denver hofi of Holland Christian H i g h : Wa>'land and Hart- Wyoming and Seekers and Wood Gatherers at
of Miss Jo Anne Jean Prince and mistress of ceremonies were Hcrm
East Lansing.
house. Mrs. William Kessler, game ; Armstrong has been made sales School: Mrs. Vernon Reidsma of
Alan Barry Scott on Saturday, Iloogwind and Mr and Mrs. John
a box supper held Tuesday at
Kuiper.
director, announced that a husband manager of Conrad. Inc., effective Holland Christian Junior High
March 10.
the Armory. As each girl arrived,
Serving at the punch bowl were
School:
Miss
Donna
Loew,
former
ami wife team award will be giv- March 26. Armstrong has been a
she was given a number.
The couple spoke their vow.' in
the Misses Karen Throop and Rita
en to the couple winning the high- sales representative for Conrad, Grand Haven high school librarLater, a number was drawn and
a setting featuring a pink and ulrich;
room atu>ndant. were
est number of match points at the Inc., for many years having join- ian: Miss Jan De Jonge, Holland
Agnes Surink of Waukazoo School
'wlute color scheme with candela- Mr an(1 Mrs Elmo Martin> Mj*
A farewell social was given for had the privilegeof presenting a
April 3
ed the organizationAug. 8. 1956. High School teacher and former
bra. pink and white carnationsand
Dawn Prince passed the guest
the Rev. and Mrs. Thomas De check for $100 for the Herrick Publibrarian in Herrick library.
j white snapdragony. Officiatingat
book.
Vries and family Wednesday eve- lic Library to Mrs. Hayes. This
the double ring ceremony was the
The bride’s going-awaysuit was
ning at the Zutphen church which j check represented money that the
Rev. Albert Parker
jol ,lavy blue lvool eompicmcnled
Trio
assists in their support. The De- 1 gjr|s had earned from the tall
The bride is the daughter ol Mr. i with navy hat and white -loves,
Vrieses are missionariesin Argen- candy sale. It will be used for
and
Mrs. Gernt Prnnee of route Her corsage was a white orchid.
Police
Una. Rev. De Vries will conduct sjtijng blocks for the children's
2. West Olive, and the groom is! The bride, who took a course
the servicesat the Zutphen church action of the library.
EAST LANSING - Three Holthe son ot A. C. Scott of Kansas jn \jrlinc PersonnelTraining at
The annual highlightof the afland area police officers Friday Sunday
City. Mo., and the late Mrs. Scott. Central Technical Institute in KanLyda Berens who is a patient ternoon was viewing the beautiful
completed the first part of a CrimWearing a white wedding gown, sas City, Mo., is employed as a
Miss Elaine Mane broekhu'S
inal InvestigationCourse March in St. Mary's Hospital. Grand Rap- boxes that were decorated in two
the bride approachedthe altar at secretary with the Great Wen Lite
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
W.
Broekhuis
ids, u n d e r w e n
an oper- 1 themes. Camp Fire's 52nd birth19-23 at Michigan Slat University.
of route 1. Hamilton, announcethe
ation last Sunday for a ruptured lU,y nn(| si. Patrick’sDay.
Attending were Detectives Denengagemen
"of* The l7' daughter'^dress featuitd tong
’
appendix.
She
had
been
in
the
hosi>rjzes
were
awarded’
as
follows:
nis Ende and E. Gilbert Tors of
low neckline .accented with c;,-an(|Rapids Produce.
Marie. Ip, UonJteJ&grd
.pitai because
of-. injuiies to -.1m ; HonoraW^-menUoji, Diape
;; 8 5 liped-iact? A shurctU waist IrrtC [~Tmrhew tyWs are mJk;fi;' triclr
and
Henry De
hill. Alice J<ays. Sally Shashaguay.son oL
-v Mr.
........
- Mi'
......
Detective John Hemple of the Ottopped the flared skirt which fell |U)im. „MX iiMth St., route 2 West
Mi. and Mrs/ Julian Aukeman ,ianjce Tummel. Christ! Rifterby. Weej/t of route. 3. Holland,
tawa County Sheriff’s Department.
into a bustled cbapef-lengthtrain. (H1Vt.
The class of 38 officers, largest have returned home from a trip gaily Hittinga,Judy Kolenbrand- A late summer- wedding is be- An organza flower headpiecereer. Eileen Cavanaugh.Sheila in£ planned.
in the five-year history of the to
leased a floor-length veil. She car-'
The offering taken at the special ucei '. Frances Mrok. Jill Slocum,
—
course, will Return to the MSU
ned a bouquet of red rose.'
[IP
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\adine Slayer, and Laurie Pelon. Grocery
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Van Djs
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week Monday a birthday
Attending the bride were Miss party, was held :n honor o? Ger! iit-nn Buist. matron ot honor; Miss nude De Kleme and Gerald A an
ivy and
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Firemen Host Wives
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oaia itaiMs, tauy .u .,
evenin'' it the homo of \lr< Modderman. bridesmaids:Miss .. ,
n > ti, „
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Mrs John E. A an Dam Those
Mnnuai ^Prm9 oanquu snn.Nutile and Pattv Forrv. The Uu> tu,,in* ai 1111 nomi 01 'U
1 West 35th
me sent besides already mentioned
laws of search and seizure,inves- Members of Hose and Ladder wm‘ E,d8ed by Mrs. Bertal Bertus A an !)i
mal1 'll- v were
and A!:- Arden K etigative methods and juvenile prob- Co No 2 of the Holland Fire Slagh and Mrs. Joe Moran They The shower was given by Mrs. .,Su‘).e)JoUe!
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laws of evidence, illegal document
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Department
Be,, V .....
Mr, Donald
ihe guLis.^ ItlnriwiiP ' ''S* rh' ','v rie"' \lL '' lu-i'n'
Officersfrom Michigan, Illinois,
wives at a spring unqmt
^
(|yna, an(, (i(,inon. Vroon and Mrs Bertus Van DU I Donald Prince. Jr Wayne PoeLjoam and
uui Ann
Ann and Mr and Mrs
Minnesotaand New York partici- Thursday evening in <’umerford's
frved
Ktration
was
given
by
Marilyn
Games
were
played
and
dupli'o.oist.
sang
O
Perfec
Albert
Brink'.
L
pated in the course, a continuing Restaurant
ami riie Lord - prayer ICC«m- j in AI- * 1 Van Dam assistedby
education activity of the MSU
panied by Miss Kii/abeth AH rocs- he! dangliter Mrs Arden KiekoBert Van Dis, Mrs Roger E
i School of Police Administration
small centerpieceswhich were pre- : Pamela Lipp.
erwho also played trad t anal
! and Public Safetv.
sented to the wive as tavors \\ ' skit depicting the history of awl Mrs Lambert Van DU
wedding dnujnc on 'be organ
At; and Aiis James Hwigstruin
get-acquaintedmixer preceded the Cnnip^ Kire in Holland was pre iwu lourse unci was served
*81 lauit Kndav evening
He
The honor attendant wore a pitfi*
dinner which was- followed by re sealed by the Pun Konya Camp Invited guests were the AlesSouth Haven Couple Set
with Mr and Airs. Peter Ka'sien,
Kire
group
led
by
Mis
Robert
dames
Hen
Van
DU,
Jennie
Hutchbrocade
sheath
With
matching
murks by Chief Dak Brandi Opt
Anniversary Open House
i Ken bees conducted
,
Hr
Teno Vande Water and Opt Wil Cavanaugh The guix iiartieiimt* inson, Huger Hush, Hud Do Zwaau, overskirt ami a pillbox hat re erts
ing
were
\ mev Hertseh Eileen lu> Mulst, 1 amberl Van Dis Bert ing a veil sin- carried a eotomal the evemi u mTv ice at Allegan
M, and Mr> Harr* J.
SUl I’ll HAVEN - Mi and Mrs Its Nuismei
Cavanaugh.Chnsti DeVette Patty Von Di* Hr. Martis Van Dis, bouquet of vhite pqmpniU with a Samlav the services here were
Mr ami Mrs Harry J Zwiei'IMrs James /.wieis,Kiuti and Charles Kartell of route 2. Soufh Games wort played and
by Itev, Mav*elin*
h'ony. Linda llaiison,Klaiiie Hene Donald \roon. Hen Van Ills Sr
loach ot pair, the «iher atteml ( .,i, i
were honored at a famih dinnei Jimmy, , Mi and Mrs Donald j Haven, are celebrating their itoth were awarded Reiving on
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NedtrhvHHl i i o
Me
Valerie
lluUl,
Charlene
Hen
Wabeke
Henry
VoUei.s, Alar- ants were iinulafU nttired
•
Kml;,y evening ..1° the imine el /wier. Itawl) and pettoie Mr wedding unni\ei>ai> Mund.iy tertamimni oiiu.ii>!"' .w . \.,e vebl
spent luesua) ai uw
Dale Mvaaid ainlj Knooduo-'en Donna koeiuer, Mary tin Van Den Hatch ami Hen Van Mr* Prince mothei ot are Ha
ttuur daughter and son in law, Mr and Hr* Helens awl Hick and April
Huur man
.i y
\ reception i> planned (or Hun- Oforir
Vicknl \ ek Hi, lohA oil Dawn Di
M*n nvltod w%i Mis,
-•». he own*
tlpl k!
and Mrs Hubert Hereits. :h» Kad Vicky
ami Mis 1 A an Koe
0,r,nX
iiu>mot
1 it, le. Co
V Ml
\i. m\ Hrt aw^r« reiide m day
' tim J ' •
marked
i tiw< Mr* John lUivvi and Mr.Mtt* Nan Ui> will nvwMWv theisortos and a time r.onai on ot
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Holland City News

The Ganges Garden Club met

Lesson

the

Sunday. April 1
Onler of Our Faith

Timothy 1:12-17; 2:3-6; 6:11-12
By C. P. Dame
This is the first lesson of the
new series on "Letters of Faith,
Counsel and Courage.” In this new
senes we will study portionsfrom
eleven New Testamentbooks.
These booky were written in the
first century primarilyfor the
Thr Home of the
Christiansof that time who had
.slfcV'/u
Holland Clt> N>"»
Published every come from paganism to Judaism.
^Thursday by Co® The first lesson of the series di-l
nJ Sentinel Printing
^ Tffirc 54 • 56 West reels our minds to Jesus Christ
y Eighth Street Holland. I. ChrLst has the power to
Michigan.
Second class postage paid at change lives. "Christianity Still
Holland, Michigan.
Has Life Changing Power" — this
is the subject of a sermon
W. A. BUTLER
Editor and PublUher
preached in a Filth Avenue
Telephone - Nef* Items KX 2-2314 Church in New York City recent-

a
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23, with

For Schools

1:30 dessert luncheon. There

the
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1

of

such advertisementshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him In lime for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case if
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a propori
proportionof the entire
cost of such aadvertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.

thanks the Lord for "that He

for a new high syMol building and
5 mills fop-'Ojferating. The third
vote was to establisha sinking
i fund for a new building.

Leopold after which the club collect was repeated.

The club plans to do the sun
flower project again this year.
That is the club distributessunflower seed to eacn of the rural
schools in Ganges for the children
to plant and in the fall prizes are
awarded to them for the best sun-

Rev. Bernord R. Brunsfing

Set Installation
For

New Pastor

flowers.

Mrs. William Broadway was program chairman and the topic was
counted me faithful,putting me
"Nature in Verse." Many lovely
into the ministry." In he second
The Rev. Bernard R. Brunsting poems were read by the chairman
verse he tells us why lie was so
will
Ik- installed as pastor of the and by Mrs. Gertrude Walker
thankul: "Who was before a blasFirst Reformed Church Thursday and Mrs. Charles Green. The meetphemer, and a persecutor, and
ing dosed with the Gardener's
injurious:hut I obtained mercy, evening.
Prayer.
Services
begin
at
7:30
p.m.
with
because I did it ignorantlyin unThe Boy Scout Troop 45 of
belief."
the Rev. Charles Vander Beck,
Ganges will participatein the anpresident
of
the
Classls
of
HolSome people sin deliberatelyin
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
nual Scojt-O-Rama that will Ik?
One year, 53.00; six months, spite of better knowledge. They land, presiding. The Rev. John held in the Civic Center in Hol52.00; three months, 51.00; single differ Irom Paul. It was through Nieuwsma, minister ol Fourth Reland on Saturday, April 7. The
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
advance and will be promptly God’s mercy that Paul was saved. formed Church, will read the Ganges troop is sponsored by the
discontinuedif not renewed.
We are all saved because of mercy. scripture which is taken from
Ganges Methodist Church. Kirby
Subscriberswill onfer a favor
Paul was a thankful man. He Romans 10.
by reportingpromptly any IrreguGooding is the scoutmaster.
larity In delivery. Write or phone had many things to he thankfulfor.
The anthems "We Praise Thee."
The School of Missions was held
EX 2-2311.
In this lesson he states that he by Mueller, and "Almighty God of
in the Ganges Methodist Church
was thankful because the Lord put Our Father,"by James, will be
Sunday, begining at 5:30 p.m. ReWHILE ROME BURNS
him into the ministry—made a sung by the Chancel choir under
freshemnts were served and the
"Sometimes an honored institu- preacher out of him.
the directionof Alvern Kapenga.
evening service began at 7 p.m.
tion can be so generally accepted
Every Christian who has some Dr. Bastian Kruithof, associate
that it's completelyover-looked office or responsibility in the professor of religion and Bible at with Mike 0. Magan, whose home
by the public.”says the Murray, church ought to he thankful to the Hope College, will speak on "The is in Peru, as the speaker.
On Sunday the school of MisUtah. Eagle.
Lord for the honor eonferred upon Messenger From God."
sions will be held in the Saugatuck
"Prime examples of this are the him. Sunday School teachers,conThe charge to the pastor is to
Methodist Church.
railroads. . . Even the throaty sistorymen. choir members, ush- be given by the Rev, Russell Vande
horn of a diesel blends in with ers. personal workers, office hold- Bunte, minister of Third Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Richaid Graham
other sounds so that we scarcely ers, thank the Lord lor being in Church, and the charge to the are the parents of a daughter.
Debra Sue, born Thursday, March
take passing note.
Christian work!
congregation will he given by the
22,
in Douglas Community Hospi"It's accepted that railroadsare
It was due to God's grace that Rev. Henry Mouw, pastor of Sixth
as timeless and as certain as the Paul was both saved and called Reformed Chur c h. Installation tal. Mrs. Graham Is the former
mountains ... But they aren’t.
to serve. Paul was especially services conclude with a benedic- Mary Chase, daugther of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Chase.
They need desperately the help thankful because he was so con- tion by Rev. Brunsting.
Miss Sally Green, who is sepndthat could be afforded them by sciotM of his sinfulness.. The conFollowing the installationservice
ing
her vacation from M. S. U in
Federal legislation. For some un version of Paul is a proof that there will be a receptionfor Rev.
known reason, the pleas for help no sinner need despair of the Brunsting and his family in the East Lansing at home, was an
advanced by railroad spokesmen possibility of being saved. We are church parlors. The newly-installed overnight guest of her grandparhave met a deaf ear in Washing thankful that people are still be- pastor preaches his inaugural ser- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green.
Mrs. Nettie Lynch and Mrs.
ton . . . It's a sad status (when) ing saved from sin and show it mon on Sunday.
Jessie
Renauld were Sunday dinCongress seems ignorant of the by living changed lives.
Rev. Brunsting comes to First
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
problems confronting these vital
II. There is but one Mediator, Reformed Church from the Family
transportationlinks of our land. namely Jesus Christ.Paul writes Reformed Church of Canoga Park. Robbins in Fennville.
"Railroad . . . legislative goals in the text about somethingthat Calif. Rev. and Mrs. Brunsting. Donald Harrington, son of Mr.
are to establish a national user- is "good and acceptable in the their son and three daughters. Al, and Mrs. Clare Harrington has
charge commissionto collect fees sight of God our Saviour. "What Bernie,Carol and Dorothy, are re- been named to the dean’s list at
for commercial use of tax-built is that? That is stated in the first siding in the church parsonage at Albion College. Albion, where he Is
a Ireshman. Students names are
facilities.And to end discrimina- two verses of I Timothy 2, where 656 State St.
placed on the dean’s list when they
tory state-local property taxes. To Paul exhorts us all to pray "for
have achieved a high standard of
shorten tax write-offperiod for all men"— friend and foe. rich and

any advertisingunless a proof

necessary millage for establishing
own high school."
In general, the vote provides ao
extra 10 mills, 5 mills for a fund

their

article entitled "Wild Life" by Aldo

I

AtFirstChurch

<

!

!

nex to Grand Haven school district seven weeks ago. Spring Lake
school district voters Tuesday voted almost 3 to 1 to provide the

president,Mrs. Marshall Simonds,
presided and opened the meeting

After deci-

sively defeating a proposal to an-

luncheon .the

with a talk about the month of
March. She told about the Whistling Swans that come to Green
Bay. Wis„ on March 24 and stay
for a month. She also read an

Tamminga-Ortman Vows Spoken

Lake

Votes Millage

of Mrs. H. Kirk Bind

Following

!

The publishershall not be liable Paul is a proof of thw. In the
for any error or errors In printing first verse of the lesson text he

Spring

were nine members present.

I

ly.

home

Fiiday afternoon.March

Chri*t—

Advertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-2311

Engaged

Ganges

Sunday School

29, 1962

On

voting 5 mills for operating,
was 1,197 yes and 430 no.
On establishinga sinking fund,
i the vote was 1.048 yes and 450 no.
On voting 5 mills for a new
Miss Karan Jeanne Kuyers
1 building,the vote was 1,133 yes
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kuyers
and 450 no.
North State St., Zeeland, announce
All registeredvoters might vote
the engagementot their daughter,
« u,
i
Karan Jeanne, to Norman Lee.l0" lhe mllla8e Pr°lwsals' bul on|!'l
propertyowners might vote on
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Wigthe sinking fund proposal.
gers of route 3, Holland.
A summer wedding is being With all three proposalscarried,
total millage in the district will be
planned.
304 mills which includesthe halfmill voted last year for special
education.This is a 7.25 mill in! crease over the current levy.
In recommending a sinkingfund
insteadof a bonding program, the
school board felt the soundest way
to proceed for the jistrict would
be a pay-as-you-gosystem.
the vote

1

......

,

i

This is the last year Grand
Haven schools are accepting 10th
graders from Spring Lake. This
means that Spring Lake will provide a 10th grade program next
September and graduallywork into
a high school program, adding
another grade the two succeeding

Mr. and Mrs. William

*

Tammmgo

Jr.

(de Vries photo

Miss Beverly Oilman, daughter
years.
duet was sung by Mr. and Mrs.
of
John Herman Ortman of route
In 1957 ttie Spring Lake School
Edward Dykema. For the occasion
district levied 5 mills for debt

^

a

^

SSThiS
School
'bondin" minga 5^^563' Uto“o7d‘ Blvd!>ao« 'heath dress and a corsage
Jumor ll.gh School. This bonding
^ marrjag( vows j,areh ol white and pmk carnation..
This

program will continue for approximately another 25 years.
Miss Geraldine Mae Westerhoff

The engagement of Miss GeralMay Westerhoff to Dale E.
Ter Haar •has been announced.
dine

74 Persons
Donate Blood

'

Miss Janice Maatman and
13 in the parsonage of North HolHarold Pegg presided over the
land Reformed Church.
The Rev. Lambert Olgers per- punch bowl at the reception held
formed the double ring ceremony for 90 guests in Van Raaltes Resat 6 p.m. in the presence of Mrs. taurant.In the gilt room were Mr.
Jerald Riemersma.the bride’s and Mrs. Ronald Vander Yacht
sister,and Clarence Tamminga, and ^Ir and Mrs. Martin Chris-

Miss Westerhoff is the daughter
pell and in charge of the guest
I brother of the groom.
of Mrs. James Westerhoff of 14735
book was Harold Ortman.
A
lotal
'l
Per®0,Jf
donated
Tj,e
bride
chose
a
white
lace
154th Ave., Grand Haven, and the
tsffota .stroct-longth gown
late Mr. Westerhoff.
Ter blood for the Holland
Following a wedding trip to
Haar's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Blood bank in recent days Of complementedby an elbow length Florida the couple will make their
Willard Ter Haar. live on route 4. this number. 64 reported to Red veil falling from an orange blos- home at 380 168th Ave. For the
Cross headquarters for a regular som crown, while the matron of honeymoon the bride changed to
Holland.
A June wedding is being plan- clinic Monday and 10 others re- honor wore a light green street- a green knit suit with black acported as emergency donors at length dress with matching head- cessoriesand the orchid from her
ned.
Zeeland Community Hospital.
piece. The bride carried a white wedding bouquet A graduate of
Emergency donors were William orchid surroundedby pink and Holland High School, she is emFortney. Leslie Woltman. Ronald white rases and the matron of ; ployed as a secretary at The De
Fortney, Mrs. R. A. Boersma. honor had a corsage of white and Pree Co. The groom, a graduate
The infant daughter of Mr, and Gerald Appledorn. John Elfers.
green
of Holland ChristianHigh School,
Mrs. William Zwyghuizenwho has Donald Baker. Lewis Van KlomMiss Arlene Schutt played piano works with his brother at Tarnscholarship.
new investment to stimulate plant poor, rulers and subjects.
been in an incubater in Zeeland penberg. Rene Willis and Mrs.
music during the receptionand a minga Heating.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee enmodernization Repeal 10 per cent
Paul especiallyrefers to rulers.
Community Hospital since birth Ethel Wise.
tertained
at
a
birthday
dinner
Satexcise tax on travel. Remove re- They surely need our prayers. To
was permitted to leave the hospiRegular donors were John
urday honoring their son. Bobby,
strictionsthat prevent carrier pray for all men pleases God. The
tal and is now at home with her Atherton, Thomas Baird. Chester
on
his
15th
birthday
anniversary.
diversification. Repeal regulatory words, "Who will have all men
parents.
Bauman.
Berens. John
Present were Mr. and Mrs. David
exemption given trucks hauling to be saved, and to come to the
Mrs. George Nienhuis is con- Boeve, Benjamin Bosma. Bastian
Baptism was administeredto
McKellips
and
sons
of
Fennville,
.-.LLENDALE
—
Farewell
seragriculturalgoods; or extend this knowledgeof truth" reveal God’s
fined to her home and is suffering N. Bouman. William Brouwer.
Ruth Ann Evenhuis. daughterof
to the railroads.Repeal the ex desire.We Christiansshould have vices in the old Allendale Wes- Mr. and Mrs. Ed McKellips and from constant pains.
Justin Brower. Robert Deters,
,
antl Mrs. John Evenhuis, Sunemption given barge line hauling desires like those of God. It is leyan MethodistChurch will be daughter. Mrs Snyder and son of
Mrs. Agnes Barense from Peach Lloyd G. Dekker, David De FeyMr and Mrs. Marion Colley
Thc Rev and Mr, Robert
commoditiesin bulk — or extend through Chrkst, the one Mediator, held Sunday, prior to* razing the Douglas and Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Ridge was a guest of her sisterter Jr., Daniel C. De Leeuw, Mrs.
im of Allegan visited Mr. and ,
Pease. Minn attendit to Uie railroads.Keep rate re who gave Himself a ransom for buildingwhich will begin on Mon- McKellips of Saugatuck.
in-law. Mrs. Jennie Barense for a
Moored
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nally and few days last week. They attended Fern Dixon. Alvin Dykema. Ron
day.
gulation from being used to de all, that people are saved.
Mrs.
.tack
Krause
and
children
Harold
Goodyke
a„d Joyce
Engelsman. Philip Enstam. MarThe church property on the cor- children of Roselle. III.. Larry the funeralservice of their cousin,
prive the public of benefits of low
How important it is that the
‘ast Sunday
s(.nb have •ret,|rned ,h(Mr
vin
G.
Essenburg.
John
R.
Evencost transportation."
church preach Christ. Note the ner of 68th St. and M-50 in Allen- Nally of Lake Burich. 111., Mrs. Andrew Schut, which was held in
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates vlsit- 1 homes from the hospital.
huis, E. Wesley Faber. Everett
Unless the intent of Congress use of the little word "all." We dale has been sold and the con- Mary Nally of Plainwelland Jerry the Zeeland Baptist Church last
Graham.
Chester Grassmid,Dies
hflI„un.clenand
Mr-. Gordon Terpstra submitted
Nally
of
Otsego
were
Sunday
guests
is to force government owner- must pray for "all men," God gregation is building a new church
Friday. On Thursday thy called
, Bllti;nvorth
ital
W. Higgs, John Hilbink.Lois M. Mrs. Ward Dean. ,n Martin
ship of the railroads via legisla- wants "all men to be saved” and on Scott St., northeastof the pre- in the home of Mr. and Mrs. on Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser
Saturday
1 on Tuesday.
Huizenga.
Wilson
Huizinga.
John
Eugene Nally to celebratethe and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman.
tive strangulation, relief must Christ "gave Himself a ransom for sent site.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragl and Mrs Bl.„ Bruni„k e„lcred Zee.
Huyser. Marvin Jalving.Lewis
The farewell services in the old birthday anniversaryof Danny
all."
come soon.
Appointed ushers for the month
ilal for lr(,almen[ „„
Kadwell.
Robert
J. Kalmink, W. tamdy and er mother. Mrs Kvailand
HI. Christian living costs effort. church, which is approximately Nally-.
of April are Jay Nykamp and
Coffey,
spent
last Sunday evening ! j|ulp (jav
Mr. and Mrs. George Loveridge Harvey Knap for the morning J Karstem John Kittridge. Jerry
Paul told his friend Timothy to do 108 years old. will be conducted
Kraai.
Mr and MrsMr and Mrs. Kd» ard J. Bellmer
three tilings— to flee, follow and by the pastor, the Rev. Carl of Holland. Bert Bennett and Mil- service and Charles Stegenga and
Doris L. Lasiter, Warren Lind, and family returned home on Tuesfight. He was told to flee from Coffey at It am. and 7:30 p.m. dred of Allegan were guests on Dale Hop for the evening service.
A benefit coffee was held in the love of money. This is good Special music will he provided at Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman say. Mrs. Max Marcotte, Alvin Mr\ an<l Mrs\ Lar! ^eas'ey ani day from Barston.Calif, where he
Meyers, William Mulder. Jr., Keith Mamn of Bumps vented Mr and | w ' statjonedin milil traim
the home of Mrs John Sellout counsel for pulpit and pew.
both services.Sunday School is Dornan.
attended the wedding of their
&
Nieboer. Wallace Nies. Lee Mrs. Gerald Wesseling and
The Rev. De Haan’s subjectson
Mr. and Mrs. Norval Hasty and niece. Gloria Driesenga of North
Timothy was called upon to "fol- at to a.m.
last Thursday afternoonby the
son. Brian, followingchurch servOverway,
Mrs.
Felix
Purol,
RaySunday
were
The
Philippian
Jailwomen of the Dorcas Society. The low after righteousness,godliness, A special invitation is extended childrenof Lacota, Mr. and Mrs. Blendon and Jack Wabeke of South Roelofs. Mrs. Joe Steenwyk,Ben ices last Sunday evening.
or's Inquiry Concerning Salvation"
faith, love, patience, meekness." to all former members, friends of Loren Osman of Casco and Mr. and Blendon which took place in the
Miss Beverly Jacobs spent a few
offering received is to be used for
That is a full alignment.This is the church and the community to Mrs. F. J. Falkner and daughter South Blendon Reformed Church H. Sterken. Edward M. Szybinski, days home from school last week and "The Submissive Messiah of
James W. Topp, Gilbert Postma,
Prophecy."
the care of a Korean orphan.
a good task for every Christian. worship for the last time in the of Holland visited Mrs. William on Friday night.
Ray Reimink. Jay Rouwhorst, Ja- when she had the three-day Mr. and Mrs. John Kloostra of
The women of the First Chris- In addition Timothy was sum- old building.
Mosier Sunday.
Mrs. Jennie Barense and Mrs.
measles.
Holland spent Sunday evening at
It is hoped that the new buildMr. and Mrs. C. L. Fleming re- Agnes Barense visited with Mr. son Schrotenboer.Cecil Serier,
tian Reformed Church were invit- moned to “Fight the good fight of
Mbs. John Moored and Jeffery
Henry
Slenk.
Allen
Van
Kley.
Mrs.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
ing
will
be
completed
by
Easter.
faith, lay hold on eternallife."
ceived word that theii son, Robert and Mrs. Peter D. Huyser Sunof rural Holland visited Mr. and
ed to a dessert luncheon by the
Geurink.
,
"These words every Christian In the mean time plans are being J. Fleming, machinist’smate fire- day afternoon.They also attended Allen Van Kley. Marvin Van Zanand children
Priscilla Circle of (he Second
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hop spent
ought to think upon and apply to made to have services in the town man. is servingaboard the cruiser the morning worship service in the ten. Marvin Velderman, Peter IHast FridayKraus<?
evening.
Sunday evening at the home of
Church Iasi Wednestjay. Mrs. himself. Christians today need a hall.
USS Topeka, operatingout of Long Reformed Church. Mr. and Mrs. Velderman, L. Veldheer. Julius
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates, Roger.
Beach. Calif., and participatedin Jim Klynstra and Mr. and Mrs. Ver Hoef, Gordon Vink,- Andrew Judy and Ricki spent last Tues- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Austhof and
Kenbeek showed pictures ol her militant faith. What kind do you
family.
Exercise Pot Shot off the coast of Andrew Klynstra were callers at A. Vollink. Mrs. Gerada Zagers, day evening in Hamiltonvisiting
extensive'trip to Europe at the have?
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brunink celBen
Zuverink.
southern Californiarecently.
the Barense home olj Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg. ebrated their 55th wedding annimeeting.
Physicians
on
duty
were
Dr.
Mrs. Walter#Wightman and Mrs.
The Men’s Brotherhood will have
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Zalisokosand
versary on March 20.
Mr. and Mrs Henry De Jonge
D'es in
J. Serne Chase from this area and charge of the meeting at the Haven W. G. Winter and Dr. R. R. Ny- children of Grand Rapids spent
Peter Diepenhorst celebratedhis
returned home recently from a
kamp.
Nurses
were
Mrs.
R.
L.
of the Lake Shore Farm Bureau of Rest Mission. All members and
last Sunday afternoonvisiting Mr.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ZEELAND — Richard Boerman,
89th birthday on Tuesday March
two-month stay in Florida.
Schlecht.
Mrs.
James
Mlnarik.
group attended the Women's Auxi- their wives are urged to attend.
and Mrs. John A. Jacobs and 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Van Dam and Tuesday were Gerard Van Kolken. 66, of 307 West Washington Ave..
liary Farm Bureau meeting held
All present and former consis- Mrs. William J. Meengs. Mrs. John family.
Zeeland,
died
unexpectedly
TuesThe first Christian Reformed
Ruth of Edwardsville. Ill . visited 334 Van Raalte Avc.; Joseph MorDwyer Jr.. Mrs. Robert Van
in the Griswold Auditorium in Alle- tory members were invited to the
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Rutgers. Mr.
day morning at his home. He had
Church of Zeeland will celebrate
at the home of relatives and
Voorst.
gan
Tuesday.
There
were
33
preConslstorial
Union
of
the
Zeeland
an. 640 Lawndale CL; Charles been ailing for severalmonths.
and Mrs. Douglas Stevens had
its 100th anniversary on April 1,
friends here last week.
Nurses aides were Mae Whitsent. Potluck dinner was at noon Classis at the South Blendon Rebirthday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Sims,
route
1,
Byron
Center;
John
He
was
a
member
of
the
North
The Rev. William Kok will conduct
The March W C.T.U meeting
mer.
Gertrude
Lievense,
Mrs.
Harformed
Church
last
Monday
night.
with a program in the afternoon.
Jack Krause and children last Suna service in the Holland language
was held at the home of Mrs. Hirdes, route 2, Zeeland; Mrs Street Christian Reformed Church Mrs. Wight man participatedin the Dr. G. Van Noord and the Rev. old B. Niles and Jeanne Falberg.
day. Guests having birthday anni- at 2 p.m.
John Horlings last week Monday Dena Kuiken, 17 West 10th St.; and formerly a membei of the program Clarence King of Lansing William Hieminga of the Pine Rest Gray Ladies were Kay Galien.
versaries about then were Mrs.
Consistory He was a burial vault
evening. Twelve members and one
Christian Hospital addressed the Clara Dykema. Mildred Barense. Rutgers, Mr. and Mrs. Stevens.
Mrs Winnie Wierenga, 47 West
was the speaker.
manufacturer and carpenter.
visitorwere present
Historians were Elizabeth BrumMr. and Mrs Eugene Sisson will men.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger of
18th St.; Beth Groenleer, 724 LuSurviving are his wife. Alice;
Miss Margaret Knapp ol Detroit
mel and Leonora Zonnebelt.
The
Beaverdam
Guild
o:
Zeeland
celebartetheir 60th wedding anniGrand
Rapids spent last Friday
is visiting in the home of Mr. and gel’s Rd.; Mrs. Gerrit Frens. 638 one son. Melvin, of Zeeland; three
In charge of the canteen were afternoon visitingMr. and Mrs.
versary on Saturday evening when Hospitalmet Tuesday afternoon at
Myrtle
Ave.;
Sarah
Wheat,
route
grandchildren:
t
h
r
e
e
brothers.
Mrs. John Horlings.
open house will be held at the Reid the home of Mrs. Ben Karsten. Gladys Gordon. Marion Strong.
W. Bazuin is putting ip the 2, Gobles; Mrs. Gordon Brower, Nick ol Dostcr; Martin of Oak- School in their honor Potluck sup- Eight members were present.The GretchenE. Ming. Joyce Daining. George Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Loedeman.
foundation for his new* home in route I. Hamilton; Robert Klingen- land and John of Otsego: three
afternoon was spent sewing cancer Junior Red Cross aides were Mary Marcia Jean and Laura Mae and
per will be at (> p.m
the Country Estates in East Allen- berg. 50' ••West Cherry Ave. Zee- [sisters. Mrs John Meyaard ofl''^
“‘T
Buys, M.iiy Komarek and Jams Mrs. Loedemans parents,Mr, and Officers of die West Ottawa
Hand Jeffery Vander Bte. 54 hyn- ‘ Hentheifn:Mrs Lambert
‘
Van Alsburg Donald Cranmer Mrs. Klamer, all of Zeeland. Mr, Band Parents YssCcratibhmerlast
was feted at a birthday party on*
Mr and Mrs. Mark Marheska of | don
’ | Shclbyville and Mrs. John Cook ol
week Wednesday night at the home
took charge of supplies.
and Mrs. John Dannenberg of of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Van Til,
Tuesday
al «*„'*»' Dinner Meeting Planned
Mt. Clemens called on Mrs Cora
ol
Holland and Dick Slikkers had a
Horlings Saturday afternoon. 1 Brunelle.317 West 14th St.: Mrs Vollinkol Hopkins
presidentsof the group.
in "ZZlHolland Mr. and Mrs Elder For Boy Scout Workers
birthday get together last TuesMr. and Mrs Peter Buteyn ol Gertie Hiemenga. 327 West 17th
All three West Ottawa bands will
ALLEGAN— Plans afe set for the
and family and relatives from Zeeday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Sheboygan. Wis..* aie quests in St : Mrs Marvin Obbink. 265 West
he marching in Tulip Time parannual
dinner -meeting of adult
land and New Richmond were
Henry Loedeman, honoring both
the home of Mr and Mrs. Ronald 32nd St Mrs Andrew Knoll. 86
ades this year so it is hoped that
Boy Scout workers in the Waukapresent.
Mr. Loedemans on their birthday
Pothoven Mr and Mi.- Buteyn West 18th St . Marlene Howard.
all will be in uniform— caps and
zoo district, Tuesday. May 1, in
Mr and Mrs. RilsscII Hoyt went
anniversaries.
Dies in
are the parents of Mrs. Pothoven. 99 Riverhills Dr.; Tommie Tharp.
the
Hopkins
High
School.
to Chicago Saturday to see the
GRAND RAPIDS - Edwin Jr. Mr and M-.ohnny Gate,
The Rev. Fred Huizenga of First .531 .West 22nd St ; Walter Victor.
Jake Klompareiiv
Presentation of Scouters’ Key.
latters mother. Mrs. Bruno
Hish Band
St., ed Mr. ,ind Mrs. Steward Van- f0rms
Christian Reformed Church has 301 Howard Ave.: Mrs. Ed Novar- 62. of route 1, Holland,died MonDen Mother and Veteran's service J?aI1?man’ 3? nof
,
Rhoda. who is very ill
Dyke at Hamilton on Saturday Ali ,hrc„
farg(r jn
ro.
511
Chicago
Dr
:
Mrs
awards
will
be
.,
highlight
ot
ttejS.
h..
Grapd
Hapuk.
died
Monday
received an invitationto become
John day evening at Zeeland Hospital
Mr
and Mrs Gene Boiler ot
program which also will include afternoon in BlodgettMemorial
: number
than last year when thc
teacher of Bible at the Christian Heidema, 802 Paw Paw Dr
•I following a
lingeringillne.S' He
South Haven visited their aunt
Dtek Shkkcrs accompanied his un„orm,, wer( purchascd s0 ncw
Hospital births list a daughter, was a life-long reMdent of Graal
High School in Lynden. Wash The
.1 brief business mectiiigand
B3'"4'
,o110"Mrs. ElizabethSpencer, who is a
son Paul to Chicago one dny last bamt momlx,r. arf without
Lynden High School has about 340 Cindy Joy horn Tuesday to Mr schap.
lion of district
">« a h,,ar; allat'k' „ „
patient in Bertha Plummer home
week to deliver a load of boats | form, The Senior High Band also
and Mrs. (Jerald Martinie. route lie operated a wood vorking
students
Howard Shelly will present his "* *a-,„bor" 'n .'lolland . Jl'd for the Slick Craft Boat Co.
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs
j needs white vests to complete their
new motion picture featuring the l’Jnw 10 l|iand Rapids i, years
The School Aid a.id Auxiliary 2; a daughter. Judith Ann. born] shop for several veais
Je.sse Runkel were Mr and Mrs
| marching uniforms.
met at the Second Christian Re- Tuesday 'to Mr and Mrs Robert Surviving are a brother John
PhilmoM
Scout
Ranch,
**
»
nwmbl'1'
o(
«*
Christ Rider and Mrs. Cora Kpp ol
Mger Park ChristianReformed Dump Fires, False Alarm
To accomplish this band memformer! Church Wednesday eve- Hardin. 324 West 16th St ; a three sisters. Mrs Gradus Den
to
Ralph
Kroehler.
district
Scout
Bdl wn 111
Church, 'was treasurer ol the Sun
: daughter bom today to Mr
and Bleykor. Mrs Louis Timmer and
bers
and parents will Ik* holding
ning
Keep Local Firemen Busy
Dale WTghtmun, who ' a stu- <XU
day School and was a leader in
Mrs Raymond Sartini, 123 Dunton Mrs Henry Bon/elaar.all ol
a house to house canvass throughdent at Ferris Institute 'pent the
(the CalvinistCadet Corps for the
Ave , a daughter, Jacquelyn Ann, Holland
Holland firemen answered three] out the West Ottawa area during
Marriage Licenses
weekend with lus parent Mr and Mrs. Velma Bean, 85, Dies
past tour years
i born today to Mr and Mrs Jacob
alarms, includingone false
vacu,ion next week.
Ottawa County
Mrs Chester Wlghtman
In Pontiac Hospital
He was a veteran ol Hu* Korean
Van Bragt. 4344 Washington Hlvd
Mr and Mrs. Van Til appointed
Monday
afternoon
Car
Leaves
Road
Daryl Keith Wabeke, 19. Holland,
Mr and Mrs Klsworth Bartholo
PONTIAC
Mr.' VelnRi L war during which he was a corthe followingarea captains: Mrs.
and Pauline Eleanor Van Dis, 19.
GRANT) HAVEN \ ear driven mew and son and Mis> Jackie Bean, 85, of Pontiac,former Conk poral in the 45th Division He was The false alarm was turned in C. Gurbrecht, West Olive, Mrs W.
Marriage
Licenses
F.ajkt Saugatuck; Tony
Calvert
by Me\ Modesli 20 Grand Haven Mason of Kalumn/oospent the lin rtfeideni uho had resided with ,in a.vociate m the Audio Dratrih- from a Ih»\ at the intersection of Ilaii.suu,Federal. Mrs
Voss,
Ottawa County
19, Holland, and Sally May Van
ran oil Mercury Dr in Grand weekend with their paicnt.s Mi a daughter. Mrs James Wiesmer Utor* Sound Equipment Corp in IJth St and Hamsun \ve at Kohnrl; Mrs 1) Breaker, Ventura;
Williain tjvenu* Hue, 21 Grand Haven Low n s h i p at 3 a in
Dine, 16 Saugatuck; Robert H
and Mis Mack Atwater and Mrs in Pontiac, died Saturday ittur- Grand Rapids
6 05 p m The other two calls were
Mis. N, Kiagl, W’averl). North
RuMorfei 40, and Um.i Grace l Haven, and Lyonea \nn Zallliu, Tuesday hitting a mow hank u Mark Bartholomew
noun m the Pontiac General Hun
Surviving are hn wile. Beatrice, (or fires in the city dump
Holland and Noordoloo*
u
Marshall, l». both ot Coopery villa, tn, mute 2. Grand Haven Edwin speed sign and a ihailtms State
! dd StrtMtl atlemtnl tit# Luici.u
At 2 Jo p
firemen were sum Derksen, ^Wuukaiuo and Lakea daughter, .ix monthokl Susan
pital followinga long illne»>
Wayne Earl Pynnoncn .21 Uwii K Hytk 36, route l Nuiuca and Police charged him with violation of .1 ratudllEi«‘d Bit MM M White
Sin* attended the Conklin church Beth at home, hm parents. Mr. moued to pul out a trash fire wood Joe Slugh. Heechwuod ami
Anne De Flora Hunt*. 2M, Nutma
Linda At
(It the btt'le speed law
( loud List Thursday
and a as life member ol the U- and Mr* Egbert Harcman ol Hoi They were called to the dump Pine Creek Mis
Rutman,
,id. to.
David Allen timh a.
i.
again
lo pul out i publicity
Larry tytm* are tic C
Ruth Nagel* >kio live* Iih* day-thc pa.cnlh ui a
aLo ni mcnlber 'ut dte* t oiikhu Kul
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Fire

Hits Oval Inn
GRAND HAVB;N -

Fire which

started in the furnace room on the
first floor of Oval Inn Sunday night

caused about $10,000 damage

to

the

resort building locatedoppositethe

Grand Haven

The

blaze

State Park.

was

noticed at 7:30

p.m. by the caretaker of the state

park who notified city police. The
Grand Haven Fire Department was
at the scene for two hours.
The furnace room and kitchen
were gutted and the remainderof
the establishment received smoke
and heat damage. Damage, partly
covered by insurance, was estimated at $5,000 to the building
and $5,000 caused by smoke and
heat in the interior.

The building is owned by Donald
J. O’Meara who eight weeks ago
sold the business to Tom Johnson
who operates Coral Gables in East
Lan-sing and Hotel Saugatuck in
Saugatuck. Johnson has a two-year
option to buy.
Chief Hoebeke said at no time
was the upper part of the building
endangered nor were nearby buildings.

The
jam.

fire

caused a minor traffic

cessed checks from the Cummins ODP Sorter.
The sorter operated at speeds up to 550 checks
per minute.

HECK SORTER - Miss Corinne Pool, First
National Bank Cashier, observes as Miss Helen
Plasman, Supervisor— Automation, removes pro-

C

'

Local Church

Engaged

To Help School
In West Bengal
The Holland Seventh-day Advenmembers Saturday will

tist church

|

give further evidence of their belief that parochial schools should
be church, rather than state, supported. They will give a special
offeringfor an Adventist school on
the other side of the world — in

First

National Bank Unveils

First

Check Sorting Machine

The Texaco Inc. tanker,
Michigan, officiallyopened the 1962 shipping season at
Holland Saturday. The Michigan is shown here at 8 a.m. breaking up ice near the Texaco docks at the foot of 16th St. prior
Western Michigan bankers Satur- ; Multigraph
, imprintingi machinery.
c
tto
tying up. The tanker entered Holland Harbor at 7:03 a m.,
n U/hon first Cummins Sm-lpr nil
day saw how medium and small
occording to local Coost Guard officials. She tied up ot 8:20
size institutions can economicallyi
j

.

.''hf"
, _
t
». ^ ^ ^ we -wr . AT ±
ilOSpitCil DIOL^S

i

,

automate their procedures to oper- ceive(| carrjed ODP encoding

per-

.

ate as efficientlyas the largest forationsand could lie sorted mebanks in the country at a bank chanically. The sortingtime is re-

system review hihU®

West Bengal.
Hollis A. Morel, the pastor, said
that already members are giving

^

with

«* f"*

tenban“a«xeouUvi>a,on.

10 »

^

*

^

Holland

matler.°if anl1 Friday

Hospital

Mrs. Claude Smitter, 1d2 West
35th St.: Mrs. William Ash. route
1: John Olman. 8342 Hiawatha
, Qr
\yest olive: Mrs. Gertrude

*
^
has
"“st

S1

;

H

nikkema 663 Columbia We

were Simon Becksfort.1«|

U

S*^TpoS“

'~We8t- 01l-ve; 371 Wes. mh S„ Dick Oosline.
Fenna Verwold. % West 2Lst St.; Howard Ave.: Mrs. Magdalene
press, witnesseda demonstration made it possible to transfer emMarlene Howard. 99 River Hills Rys H78 whitman Ave.
oi automateddemand deposit ac- ployes from the tedious hand-sortDr.; Mrs. Hanford A. Wenzel. 397
births list a son. Robert
counting in the bank's quarters. ; ing operation to more
,sl naVward ^ Hospital
0
? ,
_____ _______
v to
.. .....
Ppntiit-Arl
in
the
Hpmnnstration
was
dutipc
with
the
end
result
of
‘
’
1
f
aryborn
Saturday
Ml and
Featured in the demonstration was duties, with the end result of bet30'.. East nth St.
Mrs. Adrian ^rs Robert Raak. 38' 2 South Pine
the first Cummins ODP— Original i ter service to our customers.”
Westenbroek, 805 East Eighth Zeeland: a daughter.Anita
Document Processing — Sorter in- 1 According to John E. Jones. Vice
The bank exeoutivgv'along w ith eenl
representatives
oflndustry and the

heavily to support the Church
School, 709 Pine Ave. This is an

^ ^

Cummins Sorter

p
bet-

challenging

eight-gradeelementary school with
an enrollment of 31. It is one of
4.800 schools operated by the denomination around the world.

The school in West Bengal. Ray-

student enrollment of 276, Pastor
Morel said. In an earlier endeavor
Adventists
the States
li— ........ in
.......
...... sent
-

Miss Louise Vecrmon

...... ,

1

mg method.
claims that this device and relatsame day
Mr. and Mrs. John Veenman of
Miss Corinne Pool. Cashier, ex- 1 ed equipment will make it possible
',UJ ' _
_
brar>- and textbooks to Raymond 323 River Ave., announcethe en- p|ajne(i that the present system for a medium size bank to enjoy
)lst
f,111'!;''"^vv
Memorial and other schools they gagement of their daughter, was planned, installed and in oper- j fully automated check processing ol ?rdoperated in
Louise, to John Geenen. son ot
ten months from the fora total investment of less than! \enhuizen.
anison.

India

p

\
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mond Memorial Training School,
at Falakata, was established in
1949. It is a high school with a

-
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OPENS SHIPPING SEASON
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lr< 'enn::

ajlon

handle

of its medical work in Kerala in
South India. Seventh-dayAdvenlists operate eight hospitals and 12 Chippewa District Plans
clinics in Southern Asia, hut » Annual Dinner April 17
far none has been established -n
Kerala. This is one of the most Chippewa District Scooters will
congested areas in India, and siaoe the annual Scouters Dinner
plans are now begun for appoint on Tuesday,April 17 in the Civic
ment of a mission-sponsoredphy- Center.

,ir

,

900

f'hllHrPn
.

AttPnH

Ffli r'

.

an(*

o-..^

Post • Tronic Bookkeeping ma- ‘with greater volumes to
, ll'r
^atui(a'
Pedro ( astro. 4 North Ri\er A\e.. ] afternoon jn ihe Civic Center and
chines. Later. Cummins encoding can automate with the Cummins
equipment was placed in use in system at one-half the cost of
Mrs* ErnTti.
Richard Forwood- general
conjunction with Addressograph- ' other installations.
’’
704 Coolidge Ave.; Mrs. Roger j chairman, today termed the event

"slike'an^baby

Schuringand baby. 520 Washing- “very successful."
ton St.. Grand Haven: Dennis Sponsored by the Junior Welfare

Performance of Violinist

SnSLalefaodUba:by.M«.!^Saethe youngsters made a
Kast Eighth St.: Mrs George variety of items ;n 17 booths set
Steketee, 82 East 21st St.: Carla up throughout the Civic Center.
Zwiers 141 Judith Ave.; Mrs. Soap carving and drum making
About 800 persons gathered in, who was born in 1862. Orchestra-i w ‘.j^p ^es ^’6 Lincoln Ave I were two of the most popular acattend the e\eht.
Dinment Memorial Chapel Sunday tion for both numbers was done Mrs 1 Corne|iu; john50n an(i baby, tivities.
1)is?ric!, vommiUee memljers j afternoon for a concert by the j by Sir Thomas Beecham who al- * / *Wes,
St . Mrs. Jimmie About 300 adults took kindergar-W IXS .AWARD - Joel Spvkernian. (m ner of\b,el^ Studio,won a
and officials from the Grand V al- Hope College Orchestra with Sid- most unaided is drawing attention Ten Broeke and baby 3l Eas, 17th toners and first graders to the Blue Ribbon Award of Excellence for a portraitin the natural
Charles Brower. 92 East 17th show. The event was siagea for
Martio H^ Vander Bie, 81. of UK
Roland"!
| ‘"mteTlKlil'
Sl <’harles Bre»w' 92
,7lh sl,°"'
*“ 8la8ed ,or 1 <'olor
division “ 2,s' annual c°mw,ion of
p™fessi°nal
graphers
of Michiganmeeting in Detroit.A second natural color
youngsters through the sixth grade.
East 17th St., died Thursday af- nent»ra|chairman and the deadViolinist Harth appeared with the . Schubert and Stravinsky and the
print won a yellow ribbon award of merit and the third of the
\,i.«iMuri cah.rHnvu-p.p Hpnrv ‘ League officialsreported a "good
ternoon in his home followingan jjnc for reservations for district orchestra in the Max Bruch “Con-, concluding number was a
Cara variety"of hobbies.Mrs. Don
three he submitted was also acceptedfor exhibition.The blue
extended
committee members is April 7.
phonic
march
for orchestraby
certo for Violin and Orchestra in r—
.......
-------1UII p-H......riarpnrp I Cochran. Mrs Vern Schipper and ribbon picture is of Elaine Yamuoka. Only 18 photographs
Mr. Vander Bie was born in
G Minor." giving a fine perform- AlexanderTcherepnin which
da- 'J, . op!a s, Karen Mrs. Lester Klaasen. Jr., were in received the award in the natural color division.
Holland and had lived here all
ance of flawless intonation and a showpiecefor percussion. R^rl;
vorth state 'Zeebnd- ! char«e of the hobbiesSet
his life. He was a carpenter by
precise control.
Street Christian Reformed Church
le“oXfrTteselnT,l,fbe
Ehst' 64th S, /rs. Everett tlaicMcs. Egberl Mrs. j. [sther Spepks
trade, and before retiring in 1948.
Rated by top critics as one of
were guests.
he had worked as a millman for
for
the top 10 violinists in America. given April 29 at 4 p.m. in
^dls- ed%rT Forwood along with other To Ladies Ald
A duet
auel was
was sung
sung by
Dv Mrs.
Mrs. WilttU.
A
Essenburg Lumber Co. for many
Harth appearedat ease, and the
years and later he worked for
orchestra equally so under Con- 3S soprano soloist .and Gail Schi- va^rw
l'
the di^ecUon'Tf
fc ISang8 Aks.^strat
Five Star Lumber Co.
* v p-„- wiiLmcm mH ramn Fii-p to l^1 Thillippmes, •'Poke about
Resthaven will open its new West ductor Morette Rider. Harth cur- berg as flutist, and during Tulip an 'llren' ''tconducted
the devotions. Refresh183
F
ist
•,7th
Ra>'
Wilkinson,
and
Camp
Fire
He was a member of Maple
Horizonettesalso assisted in the her work and the needs of that ments were served.
Avenue ”c h r iTt"i"a n Reformed Wins for public inspectionon Fri- rently is concertmosterof Ihe Time May 17 in Civic Center with ^ dmund Petersen
sician there.

All of the unitv in the district
will be represented and annual
awards will l>c presented More
than 400 persons are expected to

M. Vander Bie
Dies at 81
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Dim-

Resthaven
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-
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Dunn

of Tucson. Ariz., and
Mrs. Mildred Wallace of Phoenix.
Ariz.: four grandchildren: eight
great grandchildren:two brothers.

Henry Vander Bie and George
Vander Bie. both of

Holland.

Groups

_^

S*

1

uS

Sixteenth

----

-

work at a meeting of the
supervisionof the children.
Chicago Symphony Orchestra and William Warfield,world-reknowned
nest year will he dean nf Ihe baritone, as soloist Warfield will DischargedSaturdaywere Ted
Street Christian Reformed Church The Matterhorn, Switzerland's
School of Music at Carnegie InstiLadies Aid Wednesday afternoon, most famous peak, was first
jiLTrame” Joan Color Comoro Club Sets
.32 rooms, including four larger lute at Pittsburgh.Pa.
The Ladies Aid of the Fourteenthclimbed in 1865.
‘ Rickey. 2764 West 17th SL: Kelly Annual Awards Banquet
rooms for couples. While in. the | Five other selections were played and
The
orchestra
is
leaving
next
Langejans.
490
West
21st
St.:
main the new wing corresponds by the orchestra includingtwo
Henry Van Kings. 1691 Washing- The Holland Color Camera Club
to the original building, it has sev- works by Frederick Delius, a rath- Monday on a two-week tour of
ton Ave.: Mrs. Donald Dekker "ill meet in the Fifth Wheel Reseral new features, such as an ele- er neglected English impressionistFlorida.
and baby. 437 Lakewood Blvd.: ‘aurant Tuesday evening for the
vator. carpet in halls and lobbies.
| Mrs. Donald Branderhorstand annual banq^iet at 6:30 p.m.
and coffee-breakfacilities.
D
baby. 339 Fifth Ave.; Jane Marie Glides of the l S. and Canada
It is of fireproof construction
J. A.
Dvkhuis. 388 West 21st St.; Mrs. "'H highlight tne program for the
throughout All interested in a good
i.
j Donald Williams. 1322 Heather evening. The annual awards will
Home for the Aged in Holland are
Dr.; Eldon Eaton. 99 Coolidge; be S'ven to the winners accumuwelcome to come and see this fine
Arthur Bremer. 668 Riley st.; ! latinR the mast t>ointsduring 1961.
addition to Holland’s facility for Mrs John A. Brown, 80. of 3304
Harry Lambers, 62. of 340 West pre{| \iassa. 217 Howard Ave
Winners last month in the open
its Senior citizens.
14_nd A\e., died Friday afternoon
unexpectedlv early Mrs. Roger Koning and baby. 556 eontest were Fred Kleinheksel,
in Holland Hospital following a

Church Mr. Vander B,e was for- j day afternoon from 2 to .> and
merly a fireman in Holland and | injbe evening from^ to
This addition to Resthavenhas
had served as captain for
1,"P*
number of years.
Survivingare a son. Harold
Vander Bie of Holland: four daughters. Mrs. Lee Ruth' Smitters of
Zeeland. Mrs. John iKay> Geerling of Holland. Mrs. Denny 'Viv-
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Holland Fire Department for a
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She Is survived by three daughters.

Mrs. Delbert Soderbergand

CAR

Lambers

62

;

:

I

TXl'Z GrMKhap.
s,

and had lived in

SHSnSiSI

Eristj R0sse|| ;)37 p|asman; subject which was "Hand's in Mo-

this vicinity all

his life. For Ihe past seven years' Sally Heerspink. 1918 Williow St

: llon Winners were Jay

St Scott

\

ander

Mrs. Ed Aalderink, both of Holhe was employed as custodian in Mrs. Betty Schaap, 150 West
. ‘'Kon-est^Fhu^
land. Mrs. Victor W. Orr of DeCity Hall. He was a charter mem- St.: Mrs. Robert Knowles. Vlt] \o\Wi
troit; three sons. Charles E. and
bet of the Momcilo Park Chrislian Wol 13th
aad lohnMn' llllrdWilliam W., both of Holland. At
Reformed Church and also served Admitted Sunday were
,/.. .
of Detroit: 14 grandchildren: nine
^
I'nruh. .354 Maple
Mfs Blaze Damages Kitchen
great grandchildren: a sister-inSurviving are his wile. Minnie: Arnold Deters. 1170 W intergreen Qf Home in Marne Area
law. Mrs. Watson Malott of Hola daughter. Mrs. Donald- 'Celia' Dr Mrs John Waskin. 1423 South
Uapd.
-a
praifflSn:/thTwTsonvIlatmMur- ' tlrrtttn.- ’ Grand - llavem Mrs- ----‘Fire Sunday" *htgW
vel and Willus, all of Holland: Thomas McCarthy. 2838 Western,caused an estimated $200 to S4oo
nine grandchildren: three broth- . Park- Forest, III. Jack Kleeves damage at the home of Jay
ers. John. Herman and Marvin. Jr. 165 East IVth St.; William Wheat ol 10931 12th Ave. in Tallall ol Holland; three sisters. Mrs. Streur. 128 West 4ftth St.; Floyd madge Township
Dies at
Jerry Schrotenboer and Miss Hat- Klein. 224 Cambridge: Mrs. Gary Officials .said Wheat was installZEELAND -John Weurding. 64. tic Lambers,both of Holland.Mrs Kerens, route 2. Dorr: Jacob Van ing formica in the kitchen of his
of JamestownTownship. Byron George Brower of Hamilton a Dyke. 279 East 4th St.; Mrs. home when a can of cement he
was using exploded and burned
Center route I died Sunday eve- brother-in-law. Clarence Mulder of Eva Boyle. 2714 West l‘»th
DischargedSunday were Cara The incident occurred at 9:30 p.m.
ning followinga heart attack im-
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John Weurding

Age 64

1

mediately after attending Services
at the Forest Grove Church.
He was a member of the Forest

Grove Reformed Church
farmer in that .irea.

and

a

St

Holland.
----Grand Haven

Dividn.

Woman

Dies in Nursing

Home

home.
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Karen Firemen from

Get complete protection wherever
you drive at a cost that may well be less than
what you are now paying. Yet you can t buy
better protection. Contact one of us today.
ful drivers.

Tallmadge and

Hats Off!

CHET

BOB

BAUMANN

FREERS

land Haven.

AGENT

AGENT
Youf tom

PHONES EX

She wax litirnin Germaitv and
Collide
came hi lie l nilinl State* at th«
Ciu* driven liy David J Uvei «|» ot I-1 Wtt be
way Iti oi 674 (traainhap Rd tbng m Sprmii
and lohn Bekken, 78. of 344 \V«*sl housekeeper
atnl It
Uth St , eollukwi on Giaal*ehap Sl \ndrew *
ltd Hear South Shore Dr at 6 to ut> She w,
pm Saturday.Holland police *aid Pat nek* Ca
Bekken wa> headed north on Haven
•evei tti uepnewn
(iraahictuM Hd , poltc# *4udt and Suivtving
wks tuinmg Gam south and imw-es mcluiiutg \kv Meti and JoHqdi Zimmeruiait ot

renewal time

comes, save with State Farm’s low rates for care-

five
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R4H K

Poplar:

month? Next month? When

man

grand* Howard Nursing Home in Grand
'hildren one brother. Andrew ot Haven which she entered tour days
Jamestown: one sister, Mr*. John earlier She hud been in ill health
BredeWeg ol Holland.
lor several week*
home:

19H

This

Kuyers, 348 North State. Zeeland.Wright townships put out the blaze

GRAND HAVEN - Mis* Barba-!
Surviving are the wife, Uberta: ra M Mergener. 91. who for many
three daughter*. Mrs Dick Vande years made her home in Grand
Bunle and Mis Frank Stuck. !x)th Haven with a nephew. Mex Mer
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At a regular business meeting
of the local unit of the American
Legion Auxiliary was held March
19. at the Zeeland City Hall with
President Mrs. Robert Ver Plank

Building

presiding.

Unit members accepted the
motion to send $25.00 to the "Have
a Heart Fund." for the children's
Billet at Otter Lake, Mich. A reEighteenapplicationsfor build- port was given on the Fifth Dising permits totaling$42,311
me<!tjng jn |he coopersfiled last week with the office of vilje Legion IJal, March 15
Building Inspector Gordon Streur
mt.mbci.satlcndinK the

Permits

were

^

in City Hall. They follow:

dinner were Mrs. Robert Ver
R. Brondyke. 484 College Ave.. Plank. Mrs. Edwin Schuitema,
remodel front and interiorof Mrs. Sam Baar, Mrs. Henry Buter
house. $1,900: Dave Holkeboer. and Mrs. Joan Danhof.
contractor.
Mrs. Stuart Berghma of Grand
Russel Woldring. 468 East iith Rapids will present a book review
St., aluminum siding, $1,260; Bitt- at the meeting of the Zeeland
ner Home Modernizing Co., con- Literary Club at 2:15 p.m. Tuesday in the club room in Zeeland
tractor.
John Vneling. 46 East 29th St., City Hall. Music for the program
five-foot wood fence. $50; self, will be provided by a vocalist from
Calvin College. Hostesses for the
meeting will be Mrs. K. Winstrom

contractor.

Charles Vander Ven. 307 College
and Mrs. D. Wyngarden.
Ave.. change door. $35; self,
Dr. William Warden of the poulcontractor.
try science department, Michigan
B. Kuipers. 171 Timberlane Rd
State University, conducted the
new house and garage, $16,390 and
first of a series of classes in poul
$j,104: Kuipers and Son. contractry nutrition being held at Bosch’s
tors.
Restaurant each Monday lor the
John De Vries. 349 Columbia next 8 weeks. The weekly sessions
Ave., half-bath upstairsand finish are from 10 a m. to 3 p.m. and
attic! $400; self, contractor.
cover nutrition of meat and eggRobert Myrick. 3460 West 27th producing poultry.
About 20 rnen representing egg
St., panel garage. $250; self, conand meat producers, feed contractor.
Ray Keefer. 164 Cambridge cerns and hatcheries in Ottawa.
Ave.. add half-bath. $250; John Allegan and Kent counties are en.

Van Hekken.

PREPARE PACKETS (left)

paring packets of information on Holland for
some 1,400 women who will attend the Reformed

Church Triennial April 4 to 6. The information
was prepared by the Chamber. The Triennial is
part of the National Department of Women’s
Work of the Reformed Church and the visitors
will be here from throughout the Uhited States.
(Sentinel photo)

Chamber Prepares Holland

Bobbie McDaniel second and
Judith Brower placed third. Tim
Pursell and Bonnie Redder were
the • other contestants in the
Humorous Reading contest.
The InterpretativeReading divi-

rolled. The course is sponsored by

contractor.

Miss Janice Vander

and Mrs. John Elenbaas,Holland
Chamber of Commerce secretaries,are preKooi

MSU

through the local Extension
Service office. Carl Hoyt of Zeeish off bedroom and remodel bath.
land is the poultry specialist with
$4.50: self, contractor.
the local office.
M Bos. 241 West 20Ui St., change Robert Scout was the guest
More than 1.000 packets, con- The women will attend the Triengarage door. $90: self, contractor speaker at the Zeeland Kiwanis sion created a lot of excitement taining information on the Holland nial of the National Department
Bill Baarman, 485 Homestead, Club meeting last Tuesday night. as the first round ended in a three- area, have been prepared by the of Women’s Work in the Reformed
erect carport,$768: self, contrac- Mr. Scout showed a number of way tie for first place between Holland Chamber of Commerce Church of America. The three-day
tor
color slides of forest and forest Gayle Nyenhuis. Marcia Newhouse ana will be distributeda m o n g conference is being held on the
American AerosolsCo., 182 East fires taken while he worked as a and Bob Barton. The top three somc 1,400 guests in Holland April j Hope College campus.
12th St. office addition, $1,000; forest ranger in northern Califor- were required to present a new 4 to 6.
The packet contains interesting
self, contractor.
USHER IN SPRING
These girls at Lincoln
right),Irene Vasquez, Jayne Peters, Martha
nia during the past two summers. reading, and the tie was not comfacts about Holland, which gives
Willard Vanden Berge, 11794 A guest at the meeting was Henry pletely disolved with the second
School shed their winter coats last week as
Borr and Sally De Vries watch. Most of
a resume of the history of HolEast 16lh St., change window. $200;
Vander Linde from the Holland round as Marcia Newhouse and
land up to the present day, some
spring officiallyarrived, putting new spring
Holland's adult population probably felt like
Bob Barton were again tied for
self, contractor.
Kiwanis Club.
industrial facts, schools, downtown
in their heels, after a long, hard winter.
kicking their heels, too, as Old Man Winter
Lawrence Stephens,- 155 West
first. They will both enter tliei/«
Holland, parks and playgrounds,
Kicking up her heels in a game of hop-scotch
appears to be giving way, finally, fo warmer
The Zeeland Kiwanis will spon- District contestas the second and
15th St., repair plaster, $100: selflakes and
is
Beverly
Gcertman
while
her
friends
(left
to
(Sentinel photo)
sor
*a
program
by
the
Magna*
first place winners of the local
contractor.
Also
included is a “Have Fun
chords,
a
mens
chorus
from
Holevent.
Norman Scheerhorn,213 119th
in Holland" fact sheet on what to .1 ip
1
Ave.. new house and garage, land. at the Zeeland High School Others in the Interpretating
Thompson staying with Dr. and
\T ±
do
in
Holland,
such
as
places
to
gym
on
May
10.
it
was
announced
School
teachers
and
administra$12,973 and $891; Overisel Lumber
Reading event were David GrisMrs. Charles Ridenour and Debtttl
at Tuesday’s meeting.
Co . contractor.
sen, Carol
Vries, Paul tors can sharpen professional skill-s go, see, store hours, transportabie: Michael Lieding, staying with
Ed Vanden Heuvel was honored Venema and Cynthia Vander and work toward advanced de- tion and many other facts. Other
Harry Yutts, 930 South WashRev. and Mrs. William Hillegonds Admitted to Holland Hospital
grees through an extensioncourse material included in the packet is
ington Ave., add dining room. with a supper, given by his chil- Burgh.
and Paul; Ross Overbeek. staying Thursday were James Halford.
dren and grandchildrenon his 76th
$1,200: self, contractor.
In the oratorical contest, in in educationoffered in Holland a map. brochure on the Wooden Parents and students of E. E. with Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fris and Trimble. Tenn.: Ben Boeve. 30
Daniel Myaard, 240 East 11th birthday March 16. The party was which the student writes his own spring quarter by Michigan State Shoe Factory and the Dutch Vil- Fell Junior High School who are Jay: Linda Lou Kroupa, staying
East 15th St.: August Massa. Eastlage.
St., tear down garage; self, con- held at the Olive Town Hall.
oration. Arlene Vander Meulen University.
entertiflning students from Trav- with Dr. and Mrs. Jay Lubbers
manville;
Eldon Eaton. 99 Coolidge
"Crucial
Issues
in
Education"
Attending
the
supper
were
Mr.
A Tulip Time folder is also in
tractor.
won first place and Ruth De Vries
and Peggy.
Ave.; Mrs. George Owens,' 512
Carl Bunce. 50 West 33rd St., and Mrs. Lewis Vanden Bosch and received second place. Others in will be taught by Gerald Reagan the packet so that those wishing erse City as "exchangestudents" E. E. Fell students in Traverse
West 20th St.: Charles Brower. 92
add family room, $3,000: self, con- family,Mr. and Mrs. Ray Morrcn the Oratoricalcontest were David of the MSU College of Education, to make plans for the festival may for one week met their guests at
City this week are Kathy Hanko. East 17th St.;; Sandra Feikema,
and will grant three term-hours or do so while in Holland. It also con- a coffer Sunday afternoon at the
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd GrLssen and Robert De Fcyter.
tractor.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al 913 Oakdale Ct.: Kristy Jacobusse,
E. Fell Junior High School.
Mast and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Paar and Robert De Fey ter two -semester-hours of graduate tains a letter from the Chamber
Hanko; Jane Spoors, daughter of 604 West 29th St.: Mark Dalman,
The
seven
students
from
TravJohn Vanden Heuvel and family, will enter the Extemporecontest at credit.
welcoming the delegates to HolMr. and Mrs. Spoors: F’aula Fris- 306 East 11th St.: Egbert GerritMr. and Mrs. Stan Schrotenboer the District forensic events. They The class will meet 7-10 p.m. land with the hope that "their erse City are attending school for
sel, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. sen. 509 WashingtonAve.
one
week
in
Holland
at
the
E.
E.
Mondays
in
room
28,
E.E.
Fell
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Nick had no competitionfor a local constay in Holland will be enjoyable
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Fell Junior High School while six Harry Frissel: Dale Poppema. son
Junior High School, beginning and enlightening."
Zuverink and family. Mr. and Mrs. test.
students from junior high in Hol- of Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses Poppema: Eugene Conant. 1801 Ottawa Beach
Jerry Kruithof and family.
Mrs. John E. Smallegan was the April 9, according to Dr. H. Weldon
It gives the location of the ChamFrase. regional director of the ber together with the statement land are attending school in Trav- Linda Veldheer. daughter of Mr. Rd.; William J. Stronks.561 SunInvited but unable to attend judge of the local contests.
and Mrs. Harold Veldheer: Tom set Dr.: Mrs. Raymond OppenMSU
Continuing
Education
Center,
erse City.
were Mr. and Mrs. Menser VanZeeland Hospital has put into
that the Holland Chamber is at
Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs. huizen and baby. Port Sheldon
The
ninth
grade
guests
from
148
Ransom
NE,
Grand
Rapids.
den
Heuvel
and
Mike
of
Battle
use a Cardiac Monitor and heart
Clarence Van Wieren & wf to
their service during their stay in
Donald Williams.
St.. Zeeland: Mrs. Charles Keck
Herman Medema & wf. Pt. Lots Creek, and Mr. and Mrs. Art defibrillator, hospital administra- Qualified adults can obtain fur- Holland and also any time in the Traverse City are Jean Bjerk who
Many activities have been and baby, ,9' West 22nd St.. Cal
ther
information
on
this
and
other
is
staying
at
the
home
of
Mr.
tor Robert Loetz announced. The
7, 8, 9, Blk. 3 Hope College Add. Barkel and Jeff of Leesville, La.
future.
and Mrs. David Hanson and Chris- planned for the visitors by the j strong. 487 136th Ave : Mrs. Jack
The former Betty Bartels, who new equipmentenables physicians MSU extension courses or enroll
City of Holland.
The National Triennial of the Re- (jna; \nne Mar]P Raftshol staving E. E. Fell students and faculty. jSlusher. 88 West 13th St.: Mrs.
now
by
contacting
Dr.
Frase
of
George VanderWier & wf. to became the bride of James Otttng to keep a constant check on the
formed Church Women is to in- with Mr an(j Mrs. Alden Stoner
' James O
Haver. 152 East 25th St.;
action of a patient’s heart, and is local school officials.Regi-straJeanette Rouwhorst Lot 47 Steke- on Feb. 17, was honored at
struct and inspirethe church wo- an(1 Barbara: Jeff Hayes staying
lions
also
will
be
accepted
at
the
Kilts worn by the famous Ev- i Mrs. Julia Van Saun, 58 West 12th
shower
al
the
home
of
Mrs.
especially
useful
as
a
precautiontee Bros. Add. City of Holland.
men in the work of the guild proan(| Mrs. Howard Phil- zones of Greece sometimes con- St.; Paul Vroon, 1533 South Shore
first class sessions.
Lester M. Timmer & wf. to N & Menno Vander Kooi, 105 83th Ave., ary. "watch-dog"while a patient
tained more than 40 yards of ma- Dr ; Mrs. Cecil O’Connor. 761 LinThe
class is among 168 credit gram of the church for the next ij|)s amj
Zeeland
is
under
surgery.
N DevelopmentCo. Lot 129 4 pt.
and
informal
courses
offered
by
three
i
Eighth
grade
guests
are
Cary
i
coin Ave.
Assisting the hostess by taking
The equipment was purchased
130 J. C. Dunton’s Add. City of
MSU
this spring in 52 communicharge
of
the
games,
were
the
with funds raised specifically for
Holland
ties throughout the state by the
Hessel Berens & wf. to Ivan L. Misses Judy and Joyce Bartels. that purpose by the 16 guilds of
Continuing Education Service.
Duplicate
prizes
were
awarded
Barense & wf. Lot 14 Golden Acres
the Women's League for Hospital
and lunch was served.
Sub. City of Holland.
Service.
Guests were the Mesdames John
Jeanette Klungle to Nick Klungle
The Zeeland High School Honor B.
et al Lot 8 R.
Port’s First Otting, Jack Otting Terry Otting, Roll for the past six-weeks gradCharles Bartels, Don Boeve. Roger
Add. City of Holland.
ing period, released by Principal
John T. Kalnins 4 wf. to Ervin Boersma, Orrie Lemon. James Lavern Lampen Is as follows:
D. Hanson 4 wf. Pt. Lots 127, 128 Vander Kooi. Ben Vander Kooi.
Seniors
Mike Boeve. Carol
Austin Harrington'-sAdd. City of Egbert Vander Kooi, David Van- Bosch, Jane Bouma. Bob De Feyder Kooi. Julius Bartels. Gordon
Holland.
ter. Larry De Boo. Ruth De Vries,
The Bernard Shashaguayfamily
Henry P. Kleis to Harold L. Vander Kooi. John Grasmid. Carol De Went. Marsha Dozeman, ol 669 GraafschapRd.. has been
Homkes 4 wf. Lot 16 4 pt. 15 Blk. Harris Driesenga.Ken Vander
, Jack Kding, Ron Eding. Dorothy chosen lo representthe Grand Rap2 Marsilje'sSub. City of Holland. Kooi. John Vander Kooi. Dale
! Folkert. Lynn Folkert.Marilyn ids districtof the MethodistChurch
Moe.s.
George
Vander
Kooi
and
Peter Slenk et al to Gordon R.
Harmsen, John Hartgerink. Lloyd in a search to find the 1962 MethoJones 4 wf. Pt Lot 32 Hyma's Daryl Vander Kooi
dist Family of the Year.
Resub. Twp. Holland.
Also the Misses Lois Topp. John I
“0l?" !!0?5
Families from the 93 churches
John H. Brouwer 4 wf. to Corey Vander Kooi, Judy BarleU,
‘a™'
u.
! Janssen. Nurlan Kaper. Muriel of the district were submitted for
Prms 4 wf. Pt. N'.s.TOSEtt 18- Bartels and Mary Bartels.
Klomp. Kathy Kooiman, Betty consideration.As the Grand Rap5-f5 Twp. Holland.
Three Zeeland High School
Lampen. Ruth Lernmcn, Richard ids District'snominees the ShaExec. Est. Fred VanderWeide. juniors to represent their school.
Miyamoto. Connie Mol. Garvin shaguay family will be considered
Dec. to Maple Ave. ChristianRef. community and sponsors at the1
l “'I' Mulder. oo„ Nose • with 573 other district nominee for
Church Pt. Lots 42. 43 Vanden 1962 Wolverine Boys
national honor.
Bosch'-s Sub. City of Holland.
campmenl on the Michigan
Slu!'.e Y' p'
Exec. Est. Johanna Bouwman. University Campus this summer ^P,,h "s' C“ralle ,Pl,mon'
Each Methodist Church was inDec. to Est. Fred VanderWeide, were named this week by lire tillvited to submit its most represenV c!f“P'
Dec. Lot 50 Vanden Bosch's Sub. berl D. Karsten Post of the Amen
‘""T Schult™\Bev- tative family to its district superCity of Holland.
can Legion and by the Zeeland frly ‘'"’T L™,S' Vo0rhorst' intendent.To qualify for nominaJohn H. Bouwer 4 wf. to Corey Lions Club, sponsoring agencies I
B"b Z,mmerman tion by the official board of the
thur J. Cook 4 wf. Pt. NW'iSEV*
local church, a family had to meet
The Ihree are Daniel Shepard ’ and Bm»"> Za''ormk.
20-5-14 Twp. Zeeland
U) Exempliand Bernie Brower, sponsored
Juniors - Judy Bartels. Bob these qualifications:
Adm. Est. Annie Jongekrijg,Dec. the Legion, and Jon Smallegan.Barton. Jeanne Berens. Dave De fy inspiring Christianliving in the
to Theodore Piers 4 wf. N'zS'* the Lions Club's representative. Rruyn. Vein De Hoop, Carol De home. '2' Be warm good neighNW'4 2-5-15 Twp. Holland.
The Legion named Ray Mitchell Vries Marilyn Johnson. Pal bors, <3) Take a crative role in
Henry Leeuw 4 wf. to Edward and Doug Formsma respectively Kamor. Kathy Kleinheksel. Mili- church and community life. '4' ApH. Page 4 wf. lx)t 7 Sub Lot 1 as alternates for Shepard and cent Koeman. Ruth Lamer. Jay ply Christian ethics in business
Blk A Garntson’sAdd. City of Brower, and the Lions' alternate 1-ohman. Marcia Newhouse.Gene and professionallife. <5> Show conHolland.
ks Bob
Poll. Judy Posma, Jon Smallegan, corn for the welfare of the world
Mildred F. Stauch to Robert L.
Miss Linda De Bruyn, daughter •l(>hnTams. Linda Vander Yacht. : outside ol the community and apNienhuis 4 wf. Lot 27 Blk. 5 Pros- of Mr. and Mrs Robert De Bruyn (Sharon veldhuis.Shirley Watt, preciationof the church’s role in
C. Spyker. 117
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19th St., fin-
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pect Park Add City of Holland, 0| Sycamore Drive, was graduated David Westrate. Jo Ann Yearry world affairs. '6» Be church memHarold Dorn 4 wi et al to L*w- j jroni Michigan' State Universityon and Linda
~ ~ henronrr TtniiTh" -rctfffflt: ‘
rence D. DenUyl 4 wl Lot 9 Blk. March 13. with a B V Degree in
Sophomores Sue Achteihof. Judges for the District selection
i

Zolmah

1 Harrington's Add No 1. Maca- 1 Education
(ynthia Baron, •lane Baron \ icky were the Rev. James Leach, prestawa Park Grove. Twp Park Mr and Mrs \eU„n Wentzei of Bass. Mary brinks.Mary Brouwer. | idem of the. Grand Rapids DisAdm Est Albert dBig Ba^ l P . spent >everal days Larry Cook. Mildred Darbee. Pat | trim's Minister^'Association; the
Jerry Arens 4 wf. lx>t !4 Wee\- ! vksiting^usparents.Mr. and Mrs'. De Fcyter. Judy De Boo. Linda Rev. Harold Jayne, chairman of
sings First Add City ol Holland william Wentzei and other rcla- Drost. Ethel Everts.Linda Hossing, the Michigan ConferenceFamily
Albert P. Teerman 4 wf. to Hen- 1 ,nei
Myrna Kossen. Don Kroodsma. Lite Committee:Mrs. Richard Kidry Riksen 4 wf. Pt SW'GSK'. Mr and Mrs George Mien ie- Gloria Marlink. Sheila Meeuwsen.
der, mother and pastor'swife
32-5-15 City of Holland.
turned from a two weeks vacation Keith Miyamoto. Man Myaard,
William F. Winstrom 4 wf to spent m Ft Lauderdale and Key Karen Nyenhuks, Glenda Nykamp.
Jefferson Cub Scouts
John H. Bouwer 4 wf Lot 73 Pine

De[

,

West. Fla.

Add. No 1. Twp Park
Mi and Mi> Lloyd Plewes and
Jacob Essenburg 4 wf. to Ivan
lamily were in Jackson Saturday,
R Schrotenboet 4 wf. Lot.s 49. »0 March 17, tc attend the wedding
Oak Park Hills Sub. Twp Holland
ot her sister, Mrs. Don WyngarRussell Michmerhuizen4 wf. to
” | den and Clark By&by, held in the
Dewey L Ferman 4 wl. Lot
Lu st PresbyterianChurch in JackLegion Park Sub City of Holland ; >on
Hills

Bonnie Redder. Ruth Sthermer.
Barb Stair, Bruce Vander Meulen, Visit Township Airport
Ann Van Dorp. Linda Van KoeverCub Scout Den 3 ot Jcfter.-on
ing. Sue Van Koevering, Betty
Donna V'oorhorstBarb Vugte- School visited the Park Township
veen, Ruth Worsen, Ruth Zwiers Mrport Tuesday afternoon
and Carol Zylslra
John Van Wieren. airport
Vis.

Freshmen

managei showed the group how to
Lee compute mileage from one point
Carol \ De to anothei on a large aeronautical
sengii Judy chart
nk. Marv Jo
The group was taken on a flight
Ham* Ed lleyboei . Dorothy ltd te- over Holland and the itoy.swere
man Kmimy Jans*en Kit Karsten, able to communicate with the air
Gi

Kesulb of the local tomisK con Mary Bartels. Chery
tests at Zeeland High School were Berens Sue (Tirnick
released this week by Principal Vue-. Sharon Dm
La vein Lampen The Kinlesb D> Xfctl
Koherl Es>

Clare Shoemaker Feted

On Birthday Anniversary

Uaren.se

Berei

i

Discover

ill VS'

1

natural beauty of Michigan...

pujoy the natural goodness of Michigan brewed beer

1

|

lire

I

Clare Slioemukeiwas hunuieit
ei e held m Friday, ami lirst
at a birthday tuppei Tuesday and second •lace winners will cn
evening at the home of his parents. ter the Unti ict contesU to Ik* IrelJ Slnion Klleiiioek>el Cheryl Kraak, port by tailio
Mr and Mrs. Wdon siioeniakei later this mitilth oi early in \pol Marcia } Is l ’aroi ..inning. InHudcd m tne group were Jim
ol bo: Central Bay Vve The oc- at Korckt Hilib High School
Ruth MuIdct . \aiuv Nag* til rk my took. Garry Freer' Mark
caiion wa» hu fifth birthday anne
lu the Declamatory contest ic.*t 1 ola OveiIWa.V III n Piers, Nancy Keen, Bill Me Yea, David Rasmus
vtriMiry
place went tij Harbai a WigtevrcM Platuan ( v i|| l*iK?*i, Patricia sen, 'Tom VanMwtg ami BradGames weie pia>ed fvalumg an second to Jill Wyngarden .mil thud IV
i Itedtlei Linda itie ley Knoll The boys were accom
Kestei egg hum
til Kl lea Winder Beit Othci p.n
mitr»ma. David styf Marta Van panted by Mr ami Mrs .v Knoll
Guest* included Valet t KiQtfi ticmanG , were Domi. YiMirhofkt del Kmt Huk Win Kb'M Mloa
Vundm M«ti
ami Dan and Carol ZyUtro
Van Kiiit vndr.i
In rtumuimi*
Hiuc* Mlcuv Veiwm
Vlo.tivu took
p.ac<\ * ,M lu* WwIU-m and WUtei frulUe. to 4«viU
live*,
•v
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CD Warning Net

JK

Set for Holland
The city of Holland now has a

new

Civil Defense siren warning

Many Cases

system, but faces the problem of

when to use
Work was
on the

it.

set to begin this

week

five units to be placed at various
points throughout

the

In

city. The

first unit is to be installed atop the

Warm

Processed

installation of the first of

Friend Hotel at Eighth

St-

and Central Ave. in downtown
Holland.
Harold Karsten. assistantsuperintendent of the Board of Public

Works, said other units were to
be erected at 23rd St. and Diekema
Ave., 30th St. and Central Ave.,

Meadow Lane near Myrtle Ave.,
and Woodbridge St. and Cypress
Ave. in Holland Heights. Karsten
said these were approximate locations.

Court

Several persons were arraigned
on various charges in Holland Municipal Court the last few days.
Junior Henry Terpstra, 32, of
1621 West 32nd St., paid fine and
costs of $34.70 on a disorderlydrunk charge. A 15-day jail sentence was suspended on condition
there be no further use of intoxicating liquor for the next 12
months.
Richard De Zeeuw, 18, of 630
Michigan Ave., was put on probation for six months on a simple
larceny charge. He must pay $9.70
costs, $5 a month supervisionfees,

V>

'M

City Manager Herb Holt said
the exact use of the warning sys- remain in school, refrain from loitem has not yet been determined. tering or late hours, and attempt
He said the decision whether to to obtain employment during the
use the warning in the event of a summer months.

LOOK TO FLU KE —

tornado or"’ natural disaster, or toj Others arraigned were Richard
limit its use to warning in the Arnold Van Null, of 1996 West 32nd
event of possible attack, rests with St. speeding. $10; Roberta,
city council. The system must be Swank, of 208 Columbia Ave . careused ••judiciously." Holt said. j less driving.$20; Michael W. Tel.
City Council has been consider- ; genhof. of 50 East 28th St., right
ing the use of the system, Holt of way, $12: Judy Ann Smith.

are

Zeedyk, Jim Gardner,
Naughtin and Jim Tyler. Standing are
Dennis Nicol. Tom Sowers, Dave Showers, Steve
Smith and Coach Parks.

Saugatuck’s basketball

°f
$12.
Vander

4 Regulars
W

tleft to right) Mike

Bud

team has four regulars back next season and
should be heard from in the Al-Van League. The
Indians are coachad by O/./ie Parks and compiled a 6-1 overall mark this season. Kneeling

Terry Nyland
High senior,received the Elks
Club most valuablebasketball player award
Wednesday night at the annual team-parents
banquet. Paul Kabiano ilefti, Exalted Ruler of
(right*, Holland

(Sentinel photo)

Achievement Day
4-H Winners Announced
District

,

the Elks Club, made the presentation.The Elks
Club annually present trophies to the most

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER —

valuable football and basketball players at Holland High.
(Sentinelphoto)

Holland Basketball Team Looks

to

Future

Holland High s basketball had j games because of a frecturedfoot, throws and 19 of 43 from the
said but has not determined , 13.54 Waukazoo, assured clear dis- 1
|l I
whether it has a legitimate use ta nee, $7; Dorothy Dykstra. of 111 TT 111
its troubles this season, losing 15 Con 'Skip) Nienhuismissed the floor to be tops in these departother than warning of attack Holt Hast 48th St., assured clear dis- j A l. C
--f.
f ic
r .,„i, l*,. ,,i urn, l* first five games because of 'a back ments, percentagewise,
A* arc
De Vries committed64 fouU.
Parents of 4-H members and part in the style revue are Sheryl of 6 games, but Coach Fred Weiss
said there were several problems tance.
friends filled the main floor of Elzinga, Judy Naber, Jean Man- will have 10 players back and the | Scnjor Jack vander Broek was most on the team, and with Vanto consider in connection with its' Edwin A. Looman. of 37
1 Veen Ave., improper right turn,
SAUGATUCK— Saugatuck’sbas- Holland Civic Center Thursday nes. Ruth Meyer. Mary Naber, Dutch fortunes •shouldimprove. named honorary captain while Ny- der Broek, committed the most
use.
Looking at Holland's season, land was chosen the most alua- errors, 64. while junior Tom EsThe downtown warning siren is $.5; Norris K. Rotman. of 323 ketball team enjoyed an improved evening for the final event in the Eleanor Phillips, Marlene Kapenthe only unit to be erected atop a East 11th St., red light. $12: Clare record this season as the Indians annual 4-H AchievementDay held ga. Lois lop. Donna Dykstra, Jan- Weiss said "the team began the ble and Nienhuis. the most im- -senburg followed with 63 errors,
by the Holland District. j ice Sasamoto, Barbara Phillips, season knowing that we were facincluding bad passes, violations
building. Karsten said the other Van Wieren, of 1838 South Shore
moved from a 3-17 mark in 1960Dr.,
red
light,
$7:
William
H
Ver
ing
the
toughest
of
schedules
with
Holland
scored
774
points
for
a
and fumbles,
four units were to be mounted on
Highlight of the program
O®
a
serious lack of experience, but 43.3 average while the foes tallied! De Vries led in total recoveries
Hulst. of 876 Washington,stop ’61 to a 6-11 record in l%l-’62. the annual style revue
Aj-hterhof,
.ludy
Den
65-foot poles.
' Lmda Hossink, Sharon they accepted these facts and work- 1.114 for a 59-pointaverage. The w ith 134, including81 defensive reCoach Ozie Parks, who conclud- the theme "Around the
• Work on the installation was ex- sign. $5: Robert Simon Harkepected to progress “piecemeal." ma. route 1. stop sign. $7; Bemeth ed his second season as Sauga- the •Share the-Fun" act put on by Hoeksemu, Carolyn Schippers, ed very hard to overcome them. Dutch made 276 field goals in 996! bounds and 32 offensive rebounds,
"At no time during the entire tries for 30 per cent while the, tops in both departments.Koop
various members, and the an- Mary Ann Westenbroek, Mary
Karsten said. Weather and the R. Grigsby, of 66 West 10th St..
tuck coach, felt the improvement
Damstra,
Hazel Rotman and Mar- sea-son were we all full strength. opponentsmade 445 of 1,088 for had loo recoveries and Nyland,
normal work of BPW crews will excessive noise. $10.
nouncementof winners in the disAbout the time we would seem 40 per cent. Holland hit on 222 86.
determinewhen men are able to! Wayne J. Schipper.route 3, was due largely to experience. trict who will return for the an- lene Van Kampen.
“Share
- the - Fun” winners are ready to spring some surprises,
of 404 free throws for 55 per cent Vander Broek was fourth in scorLast
year’s
team
was
made
up
work on the warning system. > speeding. $15: Lloyd
Schaap,
nual County Achievement Day
and the foes made 224 of 361 for ing with 93 points while Essenburg
The warning devices were en- of 4607 168th Ave . speeding. $12; almost entirely of sophomores,
bad 86. Other scorers include Wal13
ti:^rdtfTr:™BD™:iso"t^tebd:;r?hpaE ha„ 62 per
dorsed bv citv council last October. ! Keith Medendorp. of 148 Roosevelt Parks reported, while this year’s
... the; Cherie Artz, Mary Bredeway, ot the season we were often get
Junior Mike De Vries led the ters, 50; Jerry Baumann. 33; DarCost of die system is $D.OOO. Un- : Ave., speeding. $10; Mary R. team had one senior, five juniors,
m handicraft who wtlF Beverly
and Susie petroel.
ting a-; many or more shots than scorerswith 151 points in 16 games rell Schuurman. 2'7: Darrell Dyk• * Schrotenboer.of 837 West 26th St., one sophomore and one freshman, Winners
par^ jn Hje COunty event are
der a federal matching funds
our opponents, but we just didn’t for a 9.4 average,including 60 stra, 25; Jim De Neff. 23: Nienspeeding.
$15:
Mitchell
D.
Todd,
of
agreement, the city will be reim-
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proved.

was'

1

j

featuring
Clock."
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^

at

rursjic^r1

three
j

bursed for one-half the total cost

175 East Eighth St., speeding.$10:

by the

Andrew Buursma.of 58'2 West

federal government.

result "ncl.haseUn and

good substitutesnext season and

and one of the top defensive play-

L

an(j

Craycraft, of 273 Rose Ave.. ers on the club.
S1)ce{jjng
passing.
at the club house Wednes- $20; c|are R Franl. of
West

'Ihe Fennville

Woman s

C

l

b

u

m

_

day afternoon, with Mrs. Gordon 25th St., speeding. $10; Paul E.
Babbitt, club president,presiding
n
Nienhuis, of 66 East 34th St.,
over the business meeting. Del^; speedjng $.; Larry
Aalbers>

.

to

1

L

.to

xsjfltars

was

leading’ worer' with ^258 points

at

scorer with 211 points.

I

their guests. It

was

held in the

39

Case.

\'

^No

_

'

^

con.....

"

.......

'f

six!

Florida. I e^CT L.

Club
.d„d
d

rs

relatives
Mrs
Van Dussenl'W-

•,0 ,,op,)s"Jean Kay‘s" Jerry Mans’
T. E.
Marilyn
spent Sunday in Kalamazoo with P''1™01)0 ^nd Leone Worrel and
their daughter.Miss Mary Jane P-™' Oreanisl was .hei>l De
Van Dussen. who was celebrat- donS and solo, si during .nlermis-

"and

injury.
.

submittedto a knee opera- Nv,an(1 who ,cored 95 points, flvLc Sames while sophomores
tion and will be back next year. . *
. , .
Schuurman and Plagenhoef played
Dan Koop missed three games led lhe clu“
""uu >u'r in inn, games Koop scored 2?
because of a fractured ankle and tentage with 43 of 71 for 60 per points in one game for the seaTerry Nyland was out of five cent. Walters had 12 of 17 free (son’s high while Schuurmanhad

,

pGhu ld

^

1

MrS. BoOPStrQ

^

1

“

I

i

February ground despositsranged -son of “The Drunkard" at the
from 10 to 17
I Gilded Cage in Tempa. Ariz.,
; where they were company man-

inches.
--director

UolklfA

ment, Sheryl Elzinga of North; About 100 women attended the
Holland and Ruth Prins of Waver- meetjng of Rj>sthaven Guild Frj.
Iv. All members of the Drenthe" .......
J"'"' V’
. I •,ames Dyas. produce! technical director, reElectric group also will take part da'’ evenin2 al Holland Heights) The city hostess welcomed six ot Ihe Red Barn Theatre at Sauga- ^peciue!}.
Christian Reformed Church. Ar- new families into Holland last tuck, is gettingready for the
,
in the county event.
rangements and program we ref month. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gug- season. So far "The Best
H a man ^as no P^dnal interFirst year 4-H members on the
planned by the Friendship Guild, gisberg of Buffalo. N.V., are liv- “Here Today," "Mr. Roberts,” "A 08 * ,n nc 0,ill(,ornt' 01 an event,
sewing constructionhonor roll inMrs. Fred Jacobs welcomed guests ing at 399 Lakewood Blvd. Mr. Majority of One' and Fantastic*- *11S opwio11 d ma>' be worth
clude Bolva Zoerhoff and M a r y
and introduced the program.Mrs. Guggisberg is a chemical engineer ; are being released from Broadway exac,l.vnothing
Harmsen, Holland Christian; BarTed Martinie was accompanist for with Holland Color and Chemical, this spring. In just a few days . (^T§‘na' thinking is a lonely
bara Steinfort. Waverly: Sonia
group singing. Devotional thoughts The couple has four children. ; “The Miracle Worker" may be j°hBerens. Van Raalte: Carol Vanwere given by Mrs. Rhine Vander; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goebel Jr. available.
der Zwaag. Mary Kapenga. North
of Kalamazoo are living at 418 At least one musical will
do not count a mans years
Holland; Barbara Bosch. Borculo
Earl Weener directed a chil- Lakewood Blvd. Mr. Goebel is presented but the choice is not UI-,d he has nothing else to count,
Christian; Bernice Assink. East
dren’s choir who sang "We’re assistantmanager at Kresges. f determined. I nder consideration — Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Crisp; Faith Hoogstrate. Zeeland;
Mary Slotman. East Holland: Su- Marching to Zion' and Brother They have a year-old daughter, j are "The Music Man." "Annie Get
James Air." accompaniedby Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony DeHol- Vour Gun " and “South Pacific
san Dubois. Pamela Hietbrink.
Janice Weener.
nripr of
nf Williamson.
Williamson N
V . are The Red Barn is being
/
lander
N.Y.,
Carol Ribbons. Holland Christian;
Mrs. John Boonitra was the living at 263 West 14th St. The this year, and work is scheduled Atfrnr tS
Beverly Plaasen. Apple Avenue;
, guest speaker. She told of the mis•
UlS Van Dyie. Townlme: P a m
^
whjch „„ husband DeHollanders have a son at Hope to start in a few
!
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College.
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weeks. 1
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Second year construction win- "rZre"
ners are Linda Brouwer. Dren- havin° emigrated

.

dri

from

South

“tento.'at^Com wTee^ior

sumers ^owei

'

MonV

'

tli^iiT"

jotai of 423 persons visiteds

pa“ ^'on

t'seco^M

u ^L. ^ ^3^

^ie Turpins T^eatre Production Charleys Washington School. Students of

p,ant"

"

‘

To Locol School

Van Hoven, New Groningen; Ruth a|)d she carried „„ jn southorn
Mr. and Mrs. William Turpin of i Meanwhile. Dyas and some of
Koop. Apple Avenue; Karen Schipper and Diane Wolfert.Vriesland; ninrfh'T ih!.6 o'nT PmieTnu'1!!^- : Juvkson have purchaseda home the l*>i company are busy else- \
lane Haveman. Apple Avenue.

^or ^

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Carlson '"8 ^ "todek were Mary Erickapent the weekend in Chicago. 5,0",. Nancy, Ds‘,'g' Car,0' HoPk'"s-

M

’

ufZrtjK.'

I

'

club.

visitine

Dai Knop

i

Gardner was third in scoring
The Ganges Garden Club were Tulip Room of the Warm Friend with 182 and showers had 128
guests of the local
Rote| amjd |ove|v aIMj interesting Junior Mike Zeedyk sank 63 points
Tea, cake and cookies were
while Tyler added 49. Sophomore
served from a table decorated in decorat‘ons'
Tom Sowers made 37 and freshthe St Patrick’stheme, with Mrs. Mannequins in native costume. man Bud Naughtin. 26. Smith was
De Remus pouring. The hostesses depicting India. Sumatra.Mexico, ^cond in rebounds with 129
for the afternoon were Mesdames Holland. Japan and China were: Saugatuck scored a total of 899
John White and John
I displayed in the background. points for an average of 52.9 per
Fennville Damascus Lodge
, ,
. . nii
' 2ame. The team made 346 has4.:, F. and A
held a
^
'•'» tries for 2, per cent
communication Thursday night. , ‘
m\ <ank 205 of 372 free throws
when the first degree was
roses. Narratorwas picked off 5% rebounds for an
erage of
game.
tened. A social hour followed.
Mr* je3nne jonoski. average
o 35 per same
Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Sanders DrpSident
was
Highlighting the season was a
.m . am.
»he Newcomers
have returned home from a two I
.
ht
; .58-57 win over Fennville. The win
week’s vacation in

&

Man.

i

Forest.

f0

.

,

jhOW
NeWCOmeTS

AttTGCtS 187

„

uesthQTe

Photography. Marlene Van Kampen. 2nd year: personal improve-

The program for the afternoon
Junior Jim Gardner made 36
was in charge of Mrs. Gertrude
per cent of his shots for tops on
Walker, whose subject was Con- “The Wondertel World of Fash- the club with 73 baskets in 205
servation She showed colored jon -> |)rosenj0(t bv t|le Holland tries while another junior Dave
slides of the area surrounding her N(nvcomm clljb Wednesdav eve. Showers was the best free throw
home on the "Ravine which is a
shooter with 72 per cent on 28
bird sanctuary, also pictures of ning attracted It, members and ol

M

£

regular

He

for^:

hQShlOn

as

R

Drenthe; third year. Jack Talsma.1
Borculo: Dennis Boeve. East Hoi

gates were elected
e
route 3. imprudent speed. $15 sus- Nicol was the team's leading reFederation of Womens Clubs
ded aflcr traffic school
bounder with 230 and averaged
be held March 28 . 29 and 30
13.5 reboundsper game.
the Hart Hotel in Battle Creek.
Steve led the team in field goals
Mrs. G. Babbitt,and Mrs. Joseph
with 91 and in free throws with
De Remus were elected delegates
76 of 128. Nicol took the mast •shots.
and Mrs. Richard Johnathas
314 and was the second leading

the State

^
I

Buis, all of \11esland.secon ca| dllet from New Groningen and hack from last season, saw action i with 129 points in 13 games for a Ed Millard,three and Del Mulder
St., speeding. $10.
should be stronger. The Indians
year, Kenneth Prins and Douglas lbe ..jjat Revjew •• presented by! in only seven games, starting only 9.9 average on 40 of 125 fieW goal 1 and Dick Van House, two each.
Kenneth D. John, of 1188 West lace Jim Tyler, team playmaker
De Vries, Waverly,Jim Immink, the Norlh Hollan(1
stitchers,one because of a knee
-1 —
-» in
SophonloreDe Neff • played
32nd St., speeding, $10: Kenneth

Fennville
met

14th

^

•

cent.

^'4^,

.....

C. vander
nue uwistian; .viarcta van uen idea of Christiamtv and are much
,1‘'
,
n‘
Waverly; Rachel Adler, in need of true evangelism Rev. Lee of Muskc-0" have. purchased , playing Donna Lucia, Don Judge, plained*t r a v e 1 advantages of
the first over Fennville in several Van RaaUe. Betty j0 Rouvvhorst. Boons! ra is at present in charge a home flt 736 Centra! Ave. Mr. who was technicaldirector at the chosen countries
years, bumped Fennville out of a Norlh Honand; Connie Van Wieren. Uf the work being done in Holland Vander
1S W1,h Hoaand Motor Red Barn
Among the visitors were parents,
possibleAl-Van League championship. The foes scored 998 points
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Miner and O’Casey’s ‘‘Red Roses for Me" at dents. Books and objects from
lor an average of 58.7 per game. land; Lynn Bartels. East Crisp:
tian Reformed Churches.
Mrs
John
Vermuelen
president
a,ree
sons of Ponliac are living! the Greenwich Mews Playhouse various countries were displayed
Sandra Warren. Apple Ave.; Lin-

Brand

I

!

In

^

i

|s,

!

da

New
Third year

Groningen.
of' the guild.
// c'pTnney °"h"™ S'Arthur .as married ""Alignments listed Australia,
include Ruth Ter mess session. ..... .....
. ....... „
last month to Michael Dunn, a Mark Bonnette; Austria, Connie
ing her 21st birthday. Miss Van I «'»" .»•» Ho'dred j* *««•
Haar, Beaverdam; Lyn Karsten, was $38.65 and present balance in
Dussen is a student at Western! P™° winners for the evening
cello player in the orchestra in Stiller: Bermuda, Mary Ann WolA young people’s after-church Drenthe:
Rouwhorst, the treasury is $23,018,19 as anWith the arrival ot spring, every- ' which Miss Arthur plays violin,brink; Canada. Bob Pete and Dave
fellowshipwas held at the home Waverly: Carla Gebben, Maple- nounced by the treasurer. Mrs.
MlJh'gaan,1J
nLald Wark of ner* Jo Lon- Sally Brink,
body 'even those ‘who like snow! She also is playing a bride on ; Boersma; France, Vonnie Slusher;
A
‘nnH Mr Dtvid Chin Husted, Jo Lescohair.Jeanne' of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd ler Ilaar wood: Nancy Rouwhorst. North William Brouwer. Mrs. ’Ernest
seems
glad to see those deposits stage in Checkov’s “The Wedding" j Germany. Tonya Borton: Hawaii,
Ann Arbor and Mr, Daud ChapDjaM Sunday.
Holland; Kay Arendson, New Gron- Vanden Berg announced a rumof dirty snow getting smaller and j for the Institute of Advanced The- j Denise Ter Vree: India, Gayle
pell were weekend guests of their
Kurt Owen, son of Mr. and Mrs. ingen.
mage sale to be held in April.
Rawlings and Joan Ruell
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
,Kven wi,h
break- atrDe Arts Nt*w
Cole; Italy. Rolina Vermeer; -laThe fashion show followeda Kenneth Zerrip, was administered Winners in fourth year are Jsla "The birto p'arty'at ResUiaven
nf cr\rinci it
clmi/ K'lrnm* Hnncvnc vnr\f
Top. &eland: 1 s la Ryzenga. J Home in March .-as given .
by' thPAimh
through of spring, it’s been slow Barney Hodges' very (ir.staudi.pan. Mary Barwiu. Mary Todd.
Chappell.
the
Sacrament
of
baptism
Sunday
dinner served in the Dutch Grille
Bethel Chapter No. 173, O.E.S.
Waverly: Marilyn Teusink. Mar*- Central Avenue Christian Re- g°ing- Many shoots of spring flow- 1 tion in New York led to a role in j Velma Matchinsky.
morning.
of the hotel.
formed Church The April party is i ers 'tulips,daffodils,crocuses •! the long-runningmusical, "Thei Luxembourg. Kris Van Fleet:
met for a special meeting. TuesAt the last consistory meeting

a

i

'

w,

day evening, in the Masonic Hall.
Guests were from, .lime Chapter
Allegan. Douglas Chapter. Holland
Chapter, and Job’s Daughtersof

Vriesland

T^«ed othe

•

....

L±t;o.e^:Nsr^

snow

dlsappt art d

minded,

ly received into the communicant
membership of the Vriesland Re-

To Give Concert
Here April 11
Refreshments vverej

Grandville,who furnished the program for the evening, with initi-

formed Church. March 11.
Members of the Senior Christian
EndeavorSociety attended a Gold-

-the

atory work.
Van* KanVium.1EasH 'mp. 8 years; -abo?t the fm-m>h.n.gwt«r
served from tables decorated with
The world-famous University of en Chain Meeting at Forest Grove, | Bonnie De Weerd. Drenthe. 6 Resthaven wing which will
spring flowers. The refreshment\ijchiganSymphony Band will ap- Sunday
years- Betty Prins. Waverly. 9 operted soon. Resthaven Guild pro, icommittee was composed of Mr. pPai. m a SpCCia|concert on WedMr. and Mrs/ Max De Jonge years'; Janice Sasamoto. Van Raal-|fct committw will be in charge of
and Mrs. Joseph De Remus. Mr.’ nesday April 11. a( 8 p.m. in the (nee Sheryl Wyngarden'were mar te. 5 years: Sharon Hoeksema. hospitality at the open house set
and Mrs. Frank Finley. Mrs. Irene new Holland High Fieldhouse.
ried March 10.
Van Raalte. 5 years; Sheryl El"eok'
Ashley and Mrs. William Wesby. This concert has been planned
The special music for the eve- zinga. North Holland. 6 years: | Mrs. Thomas Buter. meeting
as one of the dedicationfeatures ning servicesin Vriesland Reform- Donna Dykstra.Apple Avenue.
_________ 6
- place chairman announced an in
of the new high school facilities. ed Church Sunday was furnished 1 years: Carolyn Schipper. Holland cdation trom mirth Roiormel
The MichiganBand was chosen by their choir. They sang “My ! Christian. 5 years: Mary Anne tluirch for the \pril meeting
by the State Departmentto make .Sheep Know My Voice" and "My I Westenbroek and Barbara Phillips.De.ssert was served from a i>iu(ct
Pack
! a 2.5.000mile concert tour of Rus- 1 Faith i^ks
! ixith Holland Christian.6 years; ; ,able fcf.ninng a daffodilcenteiM embers of Cub Scout Pack sia and the Middle East last spring. Mr. and Mrs. John Rooker were Mary Damstra.Holland Christian.P'cce with yellow tapers I miring
304 snonsored^ the Lkeview j
concert was played in Car- afternoon guests at the home of! 7
u\T
School PTA met with their parents ne2K' ,,al1 in Ncw ''ork ( lty afler the Nelson Ensing’s Monday. , The following girls were select-d,'i Meulen Rttohmui o>
oses were Mrs John Harken. Mrs.
in the school Tuehdav evening. . ,h‘‘,r rLeturn to ‘he Vnile? Sta,es -March 15. Rev and Mrs. H Molded for the county style revue
Martinie. Mrs Julius Ver Hoel,
i after three months
! lema spoke at the Annual Mission! First year - Rosemary Geerlings.
Den 3 was in charge of the open
i.’„J
Fhe
band
members
will spend ml \ui Mcctiiu!
Cherie Artz. Karen SchiptH*r.\nn and
l<)lldIng ceremonv Earl Dalman.
... , . ‘,,|H uu
nik cun
mght 111 the homo 0 Holland Mrs
\i lv \i..v n,,
Max De Jonge and Miss Teague. Mary lloftmeyer. Dclna
aMhc* meeting ^and presentell the pubb(' s,'bo°' !,i,,nd al,d Pl'(’h(‘s,r;'
Ruth Vander l.aan were guests at Kraai. Sheila Frank. Linda Klein. West Ottawa Teachers
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Children Need City Mission
Orchestra Has
Drivers'

Help

Annual Banquet

The advent of warmer weather
The annual banquet of the Holis bringing Holland youngsters outdoors to play. Today it also brought land City Mission Orchestrawas
a note of caution to drivers from |u,|(ion Saturday at the Van

Van

Police Chief Jacob

of

Hoff

In view of the high number

|(ailllc Restaurant

Zeeland.

^

C"CT

,

Children killed by motor vehicles Mas,Cr 0(
was Carl
throughout the state. Van Hoff;Pnce' who ha*s Reeled the orchsaid, the city of Holland has been estra for a number of years. Nick

Quite fortunate. In some cases Ver Hey delivered the invocation
where children were seriously hurt. .,nd Mickey Wooif led the group
however, he said, the
• „
i
...
could well have been
,n sinRlns *'*<*' chorMses’ w‘lh

u

.

mishaps

fatal

I

The chief urged that driversjou- Chris Eilonder al ,he <*«»
tinue to drive carefully, and watch , Afler l,le dinner' Mr- and Mrsfor children who sometimes for- : Norman Overway showed films
get to practice rules of safety, taken on their honeymoon in the
Drivers must contend with chil- Eastern and Southwesternstates,
dren Walking on streets during win- Present were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
ter months when sidewalksare Rogers, Gene Scheele, Bob Burns,
Mis5 Jonicc Vander Kooi
snow-covered. Van Hoff said Now Bonnie Wilson, Mrs. Len Eilander,
they must watch for larger num-jMrs. Helen Tubergen. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vander
hers of children who will be play- Mrs. .lames II. Harrington, Mr. Kooi of 34 McKinleyAve., Zeeland,
ing outdoors.
and Mrs. C Garbrecht,Mr. and announcethe engagement of their

«

pedes- lMrs Ken Harper, James Harper, daughter,Janice, .to Ronald
Gordon Slrick- Mulder, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ing school children, is due large- l,,n- Mr and Mrs Walt Vuitrens, Minard Mulder of 9627 Adams St.,
ly to the city’s safety program
Hubert Harrington, Zeeland.
Miss Vander Kooi attended Davbusy school intersections, Van Hof! i Al*° attendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Burns, Kathy Hoedema, Will enport Institute and i-s now emMust youngsters are now in I UcKam. Judy Terpsma, Cheryl ployed with the Holland Chamber
ol Commerce. Mr. Mulder is a
scluuil .luring Ihe daytime . he ! Iln'r' Sa^'V “raDd: W1arr™
sophomore
at Western Michigan
said, but Ihe problems created «randscn Mina Kempker Linda
The low number of

fatal

trian accidents in Holland, involv- d‘l,n(,*sHMcnw-

at

said

a,ld

lA
1,mk-

met

vacations.

The

Hearing Scheduled

Women's Work, Reformed Church in America,
goes over plans of the coming Triennial with
Mrs.

A.

(Sentinel photo)

A. Dykstra, (left*co-chairman with Mrs.

couple is planning a June

meal tickets may also be obtained
at that time. Delegates are reminded to bring along receipt of
their registration.

1,400 Delegates to Attend

Present also were Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Ver Hey. Mr. and Mrs.
Mickey Woolf, Melodic Eilander,
Sharon Van Den Oever, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Overway. Marvin
Overway. Sharon Kraai, Judy

Maplewood Appeal

Kkdal Buys for the three-day event scheduled
week Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
on Ihe Hope Campus. A total of 1.400 delegates
have registered for the Triennial.
for next

of

University.

by children al play will Increase j ^ars Vn' '
k ’
as fhe weather improves, especial- ! t’1; '.ols,
Mlll<kM;
tv rtn.-inn ii„.
Jtidv Grotcnhiiis. Esther Meyering
ly dunug the spring and sim| , .md,C|J.dc Ti|to„

, i

TRIENNIAL Mrs. J. Foster Welvvood.
(at right* director of Ihe National Department,

DISCUSS

Hope Campus

Triennial on
The

Triennial of the

National Delegates will be admitted to all Mrs. William R. Rosema
badge. Succumbs in Muskegon
of sessions by identification

Department of Women’s Work

These are not necessaryfor the
the Reformed Church in America,
Nancy Zwyghuizen. Karel
Wednesday evening session at the MUSKEGON — Mrs. William R.
scheduled for April 4 to 6 on the
St bearing in EatMtig on an appeal lk‘l k<,mPa-s-Eorie Eilander. Ken
Civic Center which is open to the Rosema, 76. route 1. Spring Lake
Hope Collese'TSnipus. k in its public. Dr. Wallace N. Jamison. Ferrysburg* died Sunday evening
' by a group of Maplewood School Wo,,huis- B,n Wier‘sma. Larry
r*r\
final stages of planning following professor of Church History at at Hacklev Hospital, Muskegon,
district residenls protestinga do- G,'as- Jim Vand<“r Vachl
GOLFING PROS — American legion Memorial Park golf pro
cision of the Allegan CoiintvBoard Also m ‘‘Hendancewere Jack
reports by the ArrangementsCom- New BrunswickSeminary in New where she was admitted March 16
Phil Wiechman (left) Chats with a fellow golf pro and close
of Education March 13 transfer-! Van Der Wege, Carl Van Vuren.
mittee and the various sub'-com- Brunswick. N. J., will be the key- following a fall in her home,
friend Glen Stuart, assistantat Cascade Mills ai Grand Rapids.
ring some 600 acres lym" out-iMr- and Mrs- wi,liam DeBoer,
'note speaker and Roger Rietborg she was a, member of the PerWiechman, in his first year at the Holland course, sliowed Stuart
side Holland city to the Hamilton N,,' and *VIls- Martin Languis. Mr.
A total of 1.4(H) women from the of the Hope College Faculty will rvsburg Chrjstian Reformed
around shortly after they both returned from winter and spring
and Mrs. Edwin Loohman. David
School District
entire denomination in the United direct a massed choir composed of
tournaments. Both men indicated they will be going back on the
j
States and Canada, including mis- men and women from the
The
request
to
transfer
was
fj™'1'!°h"
„
.Sria[\
SlanlcY,
f'
tournamenttrail this winter. Wiechman is holding a golf bag,
Zeeland
Surviving are two sons. Gerald
sionariesfrom the Board of World /al ami
made by the Maplewood Board of Oudemolen. Bill Oudemolen, John
0f Ferrysburg and Howard
especiallydecorated for him, which shows a tulip in full bloom.
Lorence, Jr., and John Lorence,
Women from Holland will
„„„
Missions and the Board for North
(Sentinel photo
Education and was approved 4
A
of C«rPhs Christy. Tex,, one
American Missions as well as fra- as hostesses al Ihe Triennial,will
lo l by the Allegan board. Up to
be on the local transportationcom- ifer Mrs LffeWa house ol
The orchestra is composer!of
ternal delegates from sister denoon today, the Maplewood board
Christian young people from the
nominations, will gather to be in- mittee. will arrange sight - seems' Maske*aa: s“
had not been officially notified of
various churches in the Holland
strucled and inspired by the tours of the city and will
i i- n
the hearing.
:
and Zeeland areas, and is contheme, "Compelld by Joy
. to assistedby members of the Girls' Mrs. Julie Kasmussen
Some 70 poisons reside in the dutced by Carl Rogers.
Miss Barbara June Bos
Seek, to Serve, to Share, to) League for Service as ushers. •[ Succumbs at Age of 74
otto acres to be transferred.None
Rehearsals are held at 3 p m. at
Registereddelegatesliving in the.
Jerell Bos of Speak.”
Mr.
and
are of elementary age and only
I the City Mission on the first and
Four plenary sessions will be Holland-Zeelandarea arc urged to KKNWILLF— Mrs. Julie E. Ras243 West 23rd St., announce the
With any break in the weather
W- last Sundays ul the monlh. The engagement of their daughter. held in addition to discussion pick up their packets and badges ( mussen. 74. died at Douglas Cornn u, whom are a tending
first
American Legion Memorial Park
Barbara June, to Wayne Petroelje. groups in Bible study and Work- at Phelps Hall on Tuesday.April j munity Hospital Sunday morning.
I nn School, Holland School offic,- Slm(|
t|ll,monlh at 7:15
golf officialsare hopefulthe course
Mr. Petroelje is the son of Mr.
..
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Legion Golf Pro Aiming

Opening

For

f
T

in April

VFW

Auxiliary

Has Election

,

Han,.

^

^

fcTSrt

Board

year as pro at the Holland
course, said things are rounding
into shape at the pro shop and
golf storage area. Golfers leaving
their clubs at the course will
automatically have them cleaned

Man.* ..... ..
„„,|. I
fied of the appeal March 21. No
Mrs. John Matcbinsky vv.is elect- date for bearing was announced
Scout Executive Speaks
ed presidentof the VFW Auxiliary at that time
The \pril 19 hearing is scheduledTo Noon Optimist Club
at 'its annual meeting held Thursin the oftice of the State Super-!
day in the post home.
Don Van Hoven. district Scout
intendent of Public Instructionin
Other officerselected arc Mrs. Lansing.
executive,lor the Grand Valley

after each round

Jerome Purcell, senior vice

j

first

„

Party at

~
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^

0

Fennville

Youth

the meeting of the Noon Optimists
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Make Maple SyrUp
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to,

three
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bm-in said hn is lookin'’
forward to bis litst vear at Hob

years.
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Meet
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

(ormlllat,dlllr the fun par,y 1(1 be
d s Restaur- 1 held (his Friday evening in lhe
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ant.

lodge hall.
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farms
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Pr.

Mrs. Klomparens.Mrs. Cuperus.! in the pioject. (stimate it will gram committee, introduced the sau a •sQl,aie danu demo s
Mrs. Purcell. Mrs. Berkey. Mrs bike about 30 gallons of sap to speaker. Jim Frans was present- lion.
Mrs. Renald Allbee. chairmanof
' f)on Cook. Mrs \ F Barber and i produce one gallon of syrup. Al- ; ed with an Optimist emblem tie
1

i

and

BOUMAN
CALl =

"MIKE"

entertainment at the district meeting scheduled in Burnips.on April

•

'TONY'

AIR CONDITIONING-

SIDING

DUCTS
t COPPER DECKING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

and

G. E.

ALUMINUM

WORK

CALL

n

FURNACES

AT LOW COST
Heating • Air Conditioning
vahety ^of* tournaments hit

including one (*0011
Wiechman is also arranging a

trrr="l#r

Mrs Cii|x»ms.president,was m n.ent l.n both profit and conserva- 1 nominating committee on new of- rnwlmg are requesjed to contact
charge ol' the business meeting lion from these projects. The farm- ;
comin, years was Mis. Ted Dykema this week,
and Mrs Murvl Colthrustwas er can tap the trees himself, so- p^ented by Dale
j Mrs. William Orr and Mrs.
,,
leetively cut the diseased trees tor 11(),|an(1 Optimists have one con- James
lhe,r
fuel to boil the sap. He makes a testant entero(itu participatein views on Past and- future camp
double profit, better stand of future or.,,onca|conl(!S, t0 («, held fund policies,

Saturday. .
^ .rtss
summer
pro-
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Crowlt‘

,

his rn

Ph. EX 6-7716

Set for Grades

winter and spring professionalgolf
tour. He played in tournaments
from Alabama to lhe West Coast

and back to

He made
Rouge. La

.

F,ans

Florida.

_,
< o™o|»ht,,nFraternityand
ami continuing through April 30. 11,0 Delta phl Sl,ront-v at ,HT
These pupils will compete in a ColleS' "m' ''‘•cipients of the
paster conies, on "lillerbugs'' scholastic trophies presented ,n
I with prizes Ol
S3 to I,e Bimnent Memorial Chapel during

the payoff at Baton
where he tied for 18th

Legion Golf Stag Dinner

I

awarded I'll,- winning
The American Legion Memorial

posters wil|!lht'

be on displav .,1 the Tulip

Time

nub

been

fiovvei shop sponsored hv the
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Tlu'

periences on the professionaltour,
rules and regulationstor the summer season will be explained,with
time for a question and answer
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Allegan Sunday School
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was an enjoyable tour but
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”lt

Stuart, a close triend and assistant
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REFINISHING

• BODY WORK

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

BARBER, INC.

R. E.

159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195

Residential • Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

Mur

r

(/republic

& WASHINGTON

HAROLD
Repairing

LANGEJANS

Rewinding

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

!

and

Boil & Sleeve Bearings
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WAGNER MOIORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE
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;

A

mz?

fl

HOME BUILDER

t REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial— Residential

Installation & Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

No lob Too Large or Too Small
34th St. Ph. EX 4 8983

38

W

mi

HEATING SYSTEMS

PEERBOLT
SHEET
19

I. 6th

Refill JUI

Types el Fife

0*e We

Gos^ Oil* Cool
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Business

SERVICE

Ticketed After Mishap
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Mu nrUHen UKiudi All. ', V taia newipaiKr^
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now

more

• BUMPING
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Our

This seal means
you are dealing
with an ethical
I Plumber who is

Quality Workmanship
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MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
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aveiage

l.xeculive \|so during iii(. service Steve
Council ul the Mlegan ountv Sun Havhcek. president of Mpha Phi
dav School \ "onation met 0,, Omega, the college n service fraMonday evening at the homt ternitv,proented IMeslatie Huis
oi adnunitilration>u|H'nntendent with a gift ol $448 13, collectedas
Gtirtl Dvkinan in Maplewood
a result of the recent l gty Man
Initial
n> were ud tin lilt* iin
mpu- contest Ed Kaphaet,

place which was good for $233.

to normal

a

n

\rcadianFraternityvvith a 2.3
to the Alpha Phi

Council Has Meeting

tickets.

In addition

-

have

|

Reservations can be made at the
pro shop or the \merican Legion
dining room M e m b e r * 0! the
greens committee also have

PLUMBING & HEATING

Pre'

postei eonle-t are Mr- l-'railkA'all »»’ Tbls 18 lh'' Sl'venth
live time since awards were begun
Alsburg. chairman. Mi> George
Smit and Mrs Hubert Vooper. lha' ,h,‘ Cosmos
,he
j trophy
Honorablemention, went to the

period.

AVE.

MOTOR

ll,'U'r'

S''a<lc P“lnl av»™S« ,l"' thc P'1"
vlous ''-mester

from ^

HOWARD

excl't'>stlh's morning,

t'ach 'ollu'<1t,'r

grades

teaeiiei.sol the three

125

Bert Reimink's

Hoib' ,be
ELECTRIC MOTOR
Kralermly Coupcit and lhe Pan-

Monday

loan
on

ST.

EX 2-9051

WELL
PUMP

HAMILTON

land liarden
,
t the ednialioii.il eooimiii,.;nf helleme Hoard lo lhe ii alei nily and
the liarden Club sent out letterssomruf amimiil.iiing ihe hiBheiji|

set for Monday April R>
A golf clinic a! 6 p m . featuring pro’ PRir WiecHman, wiTl'lYfe7
cede a social hour and dinner
Wiechman will discuss his ex-

PHONE

EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH

,

S,

Scheduled for April 16
Park Spring Golf dag has

„

—

Win Trophies

In a "help keep Holland „„
clean" campaign startingApril
"»-

part

PHONE

Foirhonks Morse
Myeri
Doming
Sto Rite
Dayton
General Electric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Delco & many others.

Cosmos, Deiphis

Fourth, tilth and >ixth graders
in all the Holland schoolswill take

5-8353

SERVICE

Poster Contest

Wiechman returned earlier this
month after four months on the

SHEET METAL CO.

jjjEBBBBKESSSBHE

some,ime
s,»rin-‘l Xe Country Club Al thec lo'° of ,he business
Dunne thus week Wiechman will U|lc‘luU'11l"r Al>nl 2li. Appoinlive timber trees and supplements
im-oim. with the syrup production„„ A
j-m
a meeting refreshments were served
be giving golf tips m the
annnunenl laic.
cheek for SH.73 as receiptsfrom b>' Mrs- lta>' Nlto1 Mrs John|
Show at the Civic Center but at
Serier and Mrs Donald Hein, afthe gumball machines.
other times he can he seen at the
ter which games were played.
pro shop which is now open for
Miss Esther Cranmer received the
the rest of the season.
gift of the evening.
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ROOFING
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Eaves Troughmg
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and

SHEET METAL

• HEAVY

ARMSTRONG
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COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
INDUSTRIAL
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scheduled throughout the
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m
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tuned TT" ",v v .....
"" hurst. III.. Gordon of Allegan. Alahead tor the next following day "hen the majorityvjn 0f Fennville:seven grandchil*
ol delegates will arrive. Single dren: four great grandchildren.

t<> planning

Van Hoven showed film strips of
FKNNVILLK - Four boys from the Philmont Scout Ranch, com-! Mrs. Albert Matfrink. noble
ductless;
Mrs.
Nell
Klomparcns,
time.”
1:1 V. K
Jthe Vo-Ag class of Fennville High prising 127.0(H)acres in northeast £rand- announced that the activiA big part of the fairway sprinkguaid. Mis.. M it Ki,
School are in the maple syrup New Mexico This ranch and a 22- lies wou*d keg,n at b:0 pm
ling sytsem was completed last
year trir.Uee; Mrs. Jeanette Kole, j business. The boys, under the di- story skyscraperwere given toia P°tluck su,,|K>r- Tlu“ par,y !s
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